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JMU enters a new era. After 27
years, Ronald E. Carrier steps
down from the president's post
to become JMU's first chancellor
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With a levelheaded
sense of business,
Duke Heinz ('83)
manages a multimillion dollar
budget, sophisticated aviation gear
and supplies galore
to keep the Blue
Angels in the air
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PLAY AMONG
THE STARS
During her NASA career, Elizabeth Wilson
Gauldin ('50) participated in almost every step

As right wing of the Blue Angels aerobatic flying

of the historic space race - and along the way

squadron, Pat Cooke ('83) pulls Gs, pushes the

helped rescue the Apollo 13 astronauts and

envelope and does it all with just 36 inches to spare

shield Skylab from disaster
Cover photo by Tommy Thompson
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VERYTHING

must

I arrived as president on this campus to
a muddy, unpaved parking lot behind Wil-

ating budget from the commonwealth -

son Hall on a cold January day in 1971. It

one of the best in my years as president.

I have served as president of James
Madison University for 27 years. That's a

didn't take me long to have that parking lot
paved and it didn't take me long to make

take the reins of the institution.

long period of time by any stretch of mea-

some other changes here -

surement. In terms of a college presidency

think made this a much better place.

- where the average term in office lasts less

changes that I

not gone by in more than 27 years when I

I've outlasted all of my colleagues in Virginia. In terms of years of service, I am the

pointment or two. But, believe me, the good

people who make it the great place that it is.

senior college president in the state -

has outweighed the bad -

four longest-

and

over and over

My success has been made possible
through the efforts of an excellent cadre of
administrators; faculty, staff and board of

4

college
presi-

other friends of the university.

J

dents in
America.

visitors members; students, alumni, and
Most of all, I have been supported by my
wife, Edith -

who is always by my side in

person or in spirit -

University. I love this institution and the
I do not want to divorce myself totally
from the university. I don't think I could

and over again.

public

s

been an integral part of my life. A day has
didn't work on behalf of James Madison

serving

E

As I am sure you can imagine, JMU has

lot of happiness, a lot of success - and the
inevitable occasional low point, a disap-

am among the

A

It is a good time for someone new to

Those 27 years brought a lot of highs, a

than five years - 27 years is an eternity.

M

Our budget is sound. We have a good oper-

eventually

change -: even the things that are
most prec10us.

and by our children,

Michael, Linda and Jennine.

totally divorce myself from something that
has been such a major part of my life for
so many years.
With that in mind, the board of visitors
has appointed me as the first chancellor of
James Madison University. In that role, I
will assist in JMU's fund-raising efforts, but
I will not be involved in the operation
of the university.

However, it is time for someone else

JMU's future greatness depends on the

to assume the leadership role at James

availability of additional funds from private

Madison University.
Accordingly, on March 27, I informed
the JMU Board of Visitors that I am step-

sources, and I am happy to lend my energies and expertise to that vital effort.
I think I took the institution that Tyler

ping down as president of the university.

Miller left me in 1971 and made some

A search has begun to hire my successor.

improvements. I think I am leaving the

This is an opportune time for a new

university in good shape for my successor.

person to assume the presidency of this

While I am departing from the Office

great institution. JMU is running well
and is highly successful.

of the President, I can never totally leave
the great university that has meant so

The university is cited repeatedly

much tome.

on national lists recognizing the most
outstanding institutions of higher
learning in America. We are receiving
record numbers of applications from
outstanding students. Our faculty is
composed of a team of scholars who
are dedicated to expanding the intel-

Ronald E. Carrier

lectual horizons of their students.

President

Carrier steps dawn, but not out
First JMU president to become first JMU chancellor
Like a college commence-

prehensive institution, with

ment, JMU's March 25 news

the name change to James

conference marked an ending

Madison University corning

and a beginning.

in 1977.

On that bright spring day,

''A day has not gone by in

Ronald E. Carrier announced

more than 27 years when I

from the front steps of Wil-

didn't act, think, strain, push,

son Hall his plans to step

pull, yell, plead on the part of

down from the JMU presi-

James Madison University;'

dency after 27 years -

Carrier said during his March

sig-

25 announcement.

naling the end of an era that

His efforts are evident in

saw tremendous change and
growth at the institution.

the national acclaim JMU has
received in recent years. For

Two days later, the JMU
Board of Visitors accepted

the past four years, JMU has

Carrier's

been ranked first in academic

request

to

step

down and praised his nearly

'Ji day has not gone by in more than

three decades of service to
JMU, as well as the enormous
contributions of his wife,
Edith. Then, noting that the

27 years when I didn't act, think, strain,
push, pull, yell, plead on the part of
James Madison University."

quality among Southern public universities in the highly

5

regarded U.S. News & World

M
0
N

Report college ratings.

Among the major changes
at JMU during Carrier's

president's experience and
his knowledge of the univer-

dency last fall to seek out

Berry, a Richmond banker,

sity were too valuable to lose,

alternate sources of funds

heads a 12-rnernber commit-

• Approximately 40 major

the board named him JMU's

for JMU.

tee that also includes Rector

facilities worth $210 million

Carrier, who at 38 was the

Paul J. Chiapparone of Plano,

have been constructed.

As chancellor, Carrier, 65,

youngest college president in

Texas, as an ex-officio mem-

• Enrollment has increased

will lend his advice and

Virginia when he took office

ber; five other board mem-

from 4,041 to 13,714.

first chancellor.

27-year presidency:

expertise on matters related

in January 1971 and who will

bers; two faculty representa-

• The percentage of male

to raising private support and

leave office as the common-

tives, the current and former

students has risen from 25 to

building partnerships for the

wealth's senior college presi-

Faculty Senate speakers; two

44 percent.

university and on interna-

dent, will remain as head of

students; and the president of

• The percentage of minor-

tional education.

JMU until his successor is

the JMU Alumni Association.

ity students has risen from

The president, warning

hired, but no later than Dec. 31.

Berry said the committee also

1.4 to 11 percent.

that traditional sources of

The search for his succes-

would seek input from the

• Applications for admission

sor began immediately with

faculty and staff, students and

have increased from 3,800 a

are not

the naming of former rector

the public on the qualities

year to 15,313 this year.

expected to increase signifi-

and senior Visitor Alexander

desired of a new president.

• Average SAT scores for

cantly,

B. Berry III to head the presi-

income -

tax dollars and

student tuition has

stressed

that

During Carrier's presi-

entering freshmen rose from

JMU's future success de-

dential search committee to

dency, the institution changed

987toll74.

pends on increasing private

review candidates. The full

from a small, predominantly

• The number of full-time

support. He took a leave

board of visitors will make

female teacher's school, Madi-

faculty and staff members

of absence from the presi-

the final selection.

son College, to a major corn-

increased from 500 to 1,750.
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in the category for college
and university projects that
cost more than $8 million.
The 147,000-square-foot
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JfflU wins first-ever
graduate rankings
in U.S. news
U.S. News & World Report

building, designed by Sasaki

has cited two graduate pro-

and Associates of Massachu-

grams -

in speech pathol-

setts, opened in 1996 and is

ogy and in audiology -

as

Seniors surpass goal

used for recreational, intra-

among the best in the country.

The class of 1998 has

mural and informal athletic

JMU's total undergradu-

raised more than $75,000 in

activities. The $15 million

ate academic program has

pledges through its Senior

building contains five gym-

been included in U.S. News'

Class Challenge campaign.

nasiums, a swimming pool,

annual quality rankings of

Rei ,enter re1eiues
ar1hite1tural award

an indoor track, a martial

colleges since they were first

be used for purchasing refer-

Athletic Business maga-

arts area, health and fitness

published in 1983, but this is

ence materials and equip-

zine put JMU's recreation

facilities,

center on the cover of its

courts, an

eight

racquetball

aerobic dance

December 1997 issue to

room, locker rooms and a

mark its selection of the

lighted outdoor field.

The class gift to JMU will

the first time a JMU graduate

ment for Carrier Library,

program has been ranked.

funding the Visiting Scholars

JMU's audiology program

Program, building the JMU

was ranked 36th nationally

garden along Interstate 81

building as a 1997 Architec-

During its first year of

among the top 50 master's and

and providing the seed money

tural Showcase/Facility of

operation, from September

doctoral programs. It tied with

for a statue of James Madison.

Merit award winner.

1996 through August 1997,

Central Michigan, Northern

At January's kickoff cele-

the center drew JMU stu-

Illinois, Penn State-University

bration, Senior Class Chal-

The

national

business

magazine for athletic, fitness

dents, members of the faculty

Park and Utah State with an

lenge team members began

and recreation professionals

and staff and their families,

average reputation score of

collecting pledges of $98,

and guests for a total of

3.0 out of a possible 5.0.

recognized

the

recreation

center as "an especially outstanding

sports/recreation

facilitf' The JMU center won

413,340 visits -

including

Among

the

top

$150 or $300, which gradu50

ates will pay in three install-

nearly 8,000 prospective stu-

graduate-level speech pathol-

ments over the next three

dents and university guests.

ogy programs, JMU's pro-

years. The gift was presented

N

gram ranked 41st with an

to President Ronald E. Carrier

R

average reputation score of

during May commencement.

I

3.3 out of 5.0.

I
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The Senior Class Chal-

JMU was the only Vir-

lenge is a giving program

ginia school in the top 50 list

designed by JMU seniors.

in speech pathology. In audi-

The

steering

ology, the University of Vir-

committee, comprising 24

ginia program was ranked

students, was led by Chair-

28th with a score of 3.2.
Most

Athletic Business' Architectural Showcase/Facility of Merit award winner:
JMU's center for recreational, intramural and informal athletics activities
drew 413,340 visits in its first year of operation.

campaign's

of

the

ranked

person

Andrew

Lafiosca.

Committee members worked

schools have doctoral pro-

for more than a year to orga-

grams, while the

nize the campaign, recruit

highest

graduate degree offered by

classmates for fund raising

JMU in both fields is a mas-

and select the class gifts.

ter's degree. Plans are under

The Senior Class Chal-

way at JMU to request doc-

lenge was established at JMU

toral programs in speech

in

pathology and audiology.

classes of 1989 through 1997

1989. Since then, the

of Buena Vista, Lexington,
Harrisonburg, Staunton and
Waynesboro.
The $353,341 award is
part of a $5.9 million Regional
Competitiveness Act grant
package to seven economic
development

partnerships

throughout Virginia.

Student 1hapter
rates superior

Lii@IIU:11
Excellence
James Madison University
extends its sincere thanks to
the following donors for making a difference at the university. As ofJan. 31, 1998, these
friends made charitable gifts
of $25,000 or more. Their
charitable contributions help
]MU increase and maintain
its margin of excellence in the
higher education of its students.
Peter and Marlene Coe

A performance of A Midsummer Night's Dream by the Shenandoah Shakespeare Express marked the official opening of ]MU arboretum's new amphitheater. The arboretum staff has planned more concerts and plays this season.

Society for Human Resource

Stuart, Va.
Peter and Marlene Coe
Visual and Performing
Arts Scholarship

Management in the College

Marcella R. Dunlop ('40)

have provided the university

of Business earned a Superior

Bethesda, Md.
Academic Priorities

says JMU's Glenda Rooney,

with a total of $399,531 for

whose

designated

arboretum activities.

projects.

Each

office

coordinates

The student chapter of the

Merit Award from the society
and ranks fourth out of 320

Estate of Betty Moxley
Snyder ('46)

chapters in the nation.

Buena Vista, Va.
Academic Priorities

graduating class challenges

The amphitheater's seat-

the next class to raise funds

ing capacity is being enlarged

Ratings are based on the

for a gift that surpasses its own.

by 10 percent. A handi-

comprehensiveness of activi-

capped-accessible trail already

ties and programs performed

Arboretum enlarges
new amphitheater

leads directly to one of the

by students. Ranking first was

terraces. Shrubs now form a

Central Washington Univer-

After the JMU arbore-

screen against the sounds of

sity and the University of

tum's official opening of its

traffic. Landscaping will con-

New Mexico (tied), followed

new amphitheater drew an

tinue thanks to JMU's Class

by Oklahoma State Univer-

over-capacity audience last

of 1995 Senior Class Chal-

sity, JMU and the University

September, staff immediately

lenge gift to the arboretum.

of Cincinnati.

began making plans to enlarge
the facility.

"I am very proud of all the

Governor gives
$353,341 award

students;' says Judy Tansky,

Mary S. Grigg ('70)
Nashville, Tenn.
Helen Sharpes Endowed
Scholarship

Lettie Pate Whitehead
Foundation
Atlanta,Ga.
Lettie Pate Whitehead
Scholarship

The TOWN Foundation
Norfolk, Va.
The Thomas L. Oliver
Eminent Scholar
Professorship Endowment

Charles W. and
Dorothy Wampler

earthen and grass seating

The Shenandoah Valley

management who advises the

Harrisonburg, Va.
Duke Club
Marching Royal Dukes
Arboretum Nature Center

terraces and overflowed onto

Partnership at JMU received

chapter with Lynn Bowes-

Joyce Marlene Wood ('55)

the slope below University

$353,341

to support eco-

Sperry. "Their enthusiasm,

Boulevard

nomic development efforts.

hard work and dedication to

Alexandria, Va.
Academic Priorities
Wood Scholarship Fund

Theater-goers filled the

to

Shenandoah

watch

the

an

assistant

professor

of

Shakespeare

The award was given last

human resources have not

Express' performance of A

fall by then-Virginia Gov.

only served their chapter

Midsummer Night's Dream
on the raised stage below.
"The new amphitheater

well, but also indicated the

George Allen.
The SVP, which is headquartered at the College of
the

type of professionals they
will become:'

allows us to host musical and

Business, serves

eco-

The society is the national

theatrical performances to

nomic development needs of

organization for professional

supplement the nature, natu-

the counties of Augusta, Bath,

human resource managers,

ral history and gardening

Highland, Rockbridge and

based in Alexandria, Va.

programming

Rockingham and the cities

we

offer;'

Home1oming
Oct.16-17, 1998
Football: JMU vs. William
and Mary. To learn more:
www.jmu.edu/alumni

Parents Weekend
Oct. 23-25, 1998
Football: JMU vs. Maine
To learn more: www.jmu.edu/
external/parents (After June 1)
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Teen crosses stage
as youngest grad

classes at Franklin & Mar-

And she did just that. "We

shall College near her native

laughed at boys, slaITIJTied

the

Lancaster County, Pa., and at

lockers, got in trouble - regu-

will

1n the suJTIITier of 1979 are

age 15 enrolled in Mary Bald-

lar girl stuff;' she says.

Carrier says. Don R. Moore

coinpleting

second

win College's PrograITI for the

seITiesters of college. But
Jessica

Most JMU students born
their

Woodspowers

has

already graduated.
The 18-year-old Harrisonburg woITian -

believed

to be the university's youngest
graduate bachelor's

received her
degree

during

8

new

search

vice

begin

for

president

immediately,
II, associate

Exceptionally Gifted in Staun-

to learn her age. "I like for

vice presi

ton. She transferred to JMU

people to know Ine before

dent

will
as

for the 1996-97 acadeJTiic

they get to know ITIY age;' she

serve

year to study musical theater.

says. ''Age only Inatters if

acting vice

you're a wine, cheese, car or a

president

good book.

for devel-

Woodspowers

attributes

her early achieveJTients to
heredity. "My

father

was

working on his master's at age

Woodspowers

during the
search.

19;' Woodspowers says. "So, I

versity's

Inent cereJTiony.

arts.'coJTIJTiunication

When

her

father

opment

started

classes Jan. 9 in Regent Uni-

suppose it is in the genes:'

three-year theater

Fund rais-

educa-

was

tion graduate prograITI to

killed in a traffic accident

prepare her to fulfill her

reading when she was 18

when she was 4, she and her

dreaITI of being a teacher.

Inonths old, coinpleting the

In other, Trish, grew closer.

done things early. She began

national

People are often surprised

DeceJTiber l 997's coITIITienceWoodspowers has always

A

ing had
been part of the responsibilities of Barbara P. Castello.

"I want to teach others

Now, as vice president for

first book of C.S. Lewis'

"I went to public school,

how to teach through draJTia;'

university

Chronicles of Narnia, The

but ITIY ITIOITI did a lot of the

Woodspowers says. "Teaching

external programs, she leads

Lion, the Witch and the

teaching;' she says. ''And she

Wardrobe, and scored 1040
on the SAT when she
was 12. She
attended
Saturday

was always reading to Ine."

favorite

Inath

teacher, who
remeITIber,
you're

dealing

and

is a perforITiance, and the

the

classrooJTI is a theater."

alumni, parents of students,

Her best advice
caITie from her

areas

relations

with

Inedia relations, university

JfflU to hire UP
for development
As

part

relations, publications, photography, annual events, eco-

of intensified

noITiic

development

and

efforts to enhance private fund

sponsored research. She is

raising, JMU will hire a vice

also in charge of some uni-

president for development.

versity educational programs

The JMU Board of Visi-

still a

tors agreed during its January

kid."

Ineeting to President Ronald

that

take

place

outside

the cainpus.
A IneITiber of the JMU

E. Carrier's suggestion that a

staff since 1978, Castello has

vice presidential level posi-

been a vice president since

tion be created to deal solely

NoveITiber 1988. She was

with fund raising.

vice president for sponsored

Carrier and the board

research and external pro-

fund

graITis until 1994, when she

raising a high priority for the

was named vice president for

university. The JMU presi-

university advancement.

have

Inade

private

dent spent the fall seITiester
concentrating on fund raising
and will continue to devote
Inuch

of

his

private funding.

tiITie

on

,., ,.

()

In memoriam
Helen U. lnlnger
Helen V Ininger, 67, died
Jan. 27. She retired in 1992
and was named a professor
emerita of music in recognition of her 31 years of teaching applied organ and piano
and music history. She was
also a lecturer and artist for
the summer Governor's Russian Studies Academy at JMU.
Memorial

contributions

can be made to the Agnes
Fagstad

McDuffy

Piano

Scholarship. Please call JMU's
The bequest from 1946 alumna Betty Moxley Snyder (above) is a reflection of
her pride in ]MU, says friend and co-worker Marolyn Cash. Snyder's gift will
benefit excellence in academics.

$500,DDD bequest
is ane af JfflU's
largest euer
Early

this

year,

JMU

graduating

professor of English at JMU
and author of The Night Path,
was awarded the Isabella
Gardner Poetry Award for
1997. Another book of her

(800) 296-6162.

poetry, Between Towns, was
published

Edna T. Frederlksan
After

Laurie Kutchins, assistant

from

Edna Frederikson, 94, died

Madison College in 1946,

Feb. 7. She was an associate

in

poems have

Her

1993.

appeared

in

The New Yorker, Ploughshares

9
M
0
N

Snyder used her business

professor of English who

administration education and

taught at JMU from 1932 to

The poems in The Night

1941. She oversaw the Madi-

Path lead into the nocturnal

and Poetry.

T

p
E

received one of the largest

on-the-job training to build a

planned gifts ever made to

large home-rental business in

son College News Service,

terrain of the psyche, where

the university -

Buena Vista.

including the student news-

Kutchins seeks illumination.

s

paper, the Breeze. Her hus-

Her poems explore mother-

R

a $500,000

"For many years, Betty

Betty Moxley Snyder ('46) of

worked as an office manager

band, the late Otto F. Fred-

hood and the myths of

Buena Vista, Va.

for a local contractor, which

erikson, taught history at JMU

mother as a key archetype. In

Snyder, who died in Feb-

is probably where she got her

from 1931 until his retire-

poems that deal with preg-

ruary 1997, had remembered

interest in houses and their

ment in 1957. Frederikson

nancy, birth, mothering and

the university in her will. Her

repair;' Marolyn

Hall is named in his honor.

the complex nature of the

bequest is an unrestricted gift

Buena Vista says of her friend

that will be used to support

and co-worker. "She and her

Anne H. Driver

draws on Carl Jung's insight

excellence in academics and

husband [Maurice] did much

Cash of

mother-infant bond, Kutchins
Anne H. Driver, 77, taught
the

of the repair and mainte-

II, JMU's acting vice presi-

nance on these properties,

department at JMU from

neither linear nor logical,

dent for development.

and she very much enjoyed

1952 to 1967. She died Jan. 8.

but, primarily, imagistic. Her

the work:'

She earned her bachelor's
in

economics

that the unconscious is a

teaching, says Don R. Moore

m

degree

home

education

at

source of knowledge that is

poems are both sober and

of Betty Snyder serves as a

"Betty spoke with pride

wonderful example of the

about her time at Madison

Madison College in 1941

lyric to narrative and dra-

tremendous impact an indi-

College and would always

and

matic monologue.

vidual can have in the lives of

encourage a young person to

degree

students through a carefully

continue his [or her] educa-

University and returning to

planned estate gift;' Moore says.

tion;' Cash says.

Harrisonburg.

received a master's
from

Columbia

L
I

bequest from the estate of

"The thoughtful generosity

----

Office of Major Gifts at

BOA Editions, 1997
ISBN 1-880238-48-9 (Cloth)
ISBN 1-880238-49-7 (Paper)
By Laurie Kutchins
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to see too that Charles' values

executive director of the Duke

and priorities haven't changed.

Club in December. He suc-

They're really strong in terms

ceeds Mike Minnis, who left

of family. To be able to be the

JMU in November to accept a

master of ceremonies and

position in private business

present him with the plaque,

after seven years at JMU.

that was a special time. It's

Charles Haley with his former ]MU football coach Chai/ace McMillin, and
McMillin's wife, Mary Lou, and son, Sid.

Haley Eelebrates
Haul af Fame'
induEtian at JfflU
1

JMU helped John Madden's
10

annual "Haul of Fame" induc-

"The plaque presented to

back here and receive it

ment at North Carolina State

among his own."

University for the last two

Haley is now actively

years and was JMU's director

involved in the fund raising

of athletic marketing in 1995.

for a new academic center for

The Augusta County native

JMU athletes that will be

has also directed his own

named in honor of McMillin

athletic marketing firm and

and be part of a new football

worked in athletics at the Uni-

stadium, Lemish says. "He's

versity of Tennessee and the

taking a leadership role in

College of William and Mary.

Charles here at JMU was a

that." And he will host a 1999
celebrity

announcement -

and auction to benefit JMU.

a photo

director of

alumni leadership develop-

replica of the [Georgia Pig]
stapled to a piece of wood;'

Byers was

good that he could come

golf tournament

And JMU is reciprocat-

"We

are

excited

that

Dennis is returning to JMU;'
says JMU Athletics Director
Don Lemish. "He is familiar

J
A

tion ritual make a precedent-

Lemish says. "It was Charles

ing. The university will par-

with the Duke Club and

M
E

setting change this year.

who wanted the dinner at his

ticipate in fund raising and a

knows many of the donors.

s

M
A

D

Madden's 1997 choice of

alma mater. It was the first

national search for bone mar-

His previous experience here

retired Dallas Cowboys line-

time FOX and Outback had

row

as marketing director and his

I
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N
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matches

for

Haley's

backer and five-time Super

done it this way and after-

young daughter, Brianna, who

recent work in alumni and

Bowl winner Charles Haley

ward they thought it would be

has a rare form of leukemia.

development at North Carolina

('87) was posted, in renowned

great to do it like this again."

Madden humor and tradition,

Members of Haley's fam-

See Page 43 for a report
on Haley's book, All The Rage.

At North Carolina State,

ily and childhood friends and

in oblivion.

State make him an excellent
choice for the position:'

coaches attended the JMU

Byers

was posted on the wall of the

dinner and program. Among

organizations throughout the

Georgia Pig, a little restaurant

those on hand from JMU

nation, identified and coordi-

"Charles' announcement

established

alumni

in the sticks of Georgia;' says

were Lemish, former athletics

nated volunteer leaders for

JMU Athletics Director Don-

director Dean Ehlers and

the NC State clubs, and iden-

ald L. Lemish. Then, as usual,

former football coach Chai-

tified major gift prospects for

Madden announced it to the

lace McMillin, for whom the

an $80 million campaign for

world on the Sunday before

JMU event was particularly

student scholarships. He was

the Super Bowl on FOX TV.

meaningful.

involved primarily in athlet-

In between, and for the

someone excel in his chosen

den sponsor Outback Steak-

field, especially someone who

house

and

JMU

teamed

ics marketing while at JMU.

"It's always good to see

first-time ever, FOX TV, Mad-

did not have many economic

Byers leads
Duke Club
Dennis

Byers

became

forces to stage an induction

advantages

up;'

JMU's assistant athletics direc-

ceremony at JMU.

McMillin says. "It was good

tor for development and

growing

Being a bit on the modest

•.dee uaughan, l/lllJ,

\\\t••

side is also an admired trait.

$

Michael Riordan taught

raw talent:' says fourth-year

Intermediate

women's lacrosse coach Jen-

Vaughan

Accounting during the fall

nifer Ulehla. "Most impor-

semester of her junior year.

tantly, she brings a tremen-

"It's the first course that starts

dous amount of leadership

to weed out those who aren't

and excitement to the game

going to be accountants.

and to the team."

Aimee was a great student

y

"She's an incredible allaround athlete, with a lot of

"There is a presence that

and she brought a good vibe

she brings, and I think that's

to the classroom:' he says.

the intangible that makes

"She's the type of person who

everything work:' says Dave

is upbeat and brings a smile

Lombardo, who will coach

to your face when you see her

the women Dukes' soccer

coming. She has a great self-

team for a ninth season this

deprecating sense of humor.

fall. "She stepped into a lead-

What also impresses me is

ership role right after her

that she's a Russian minor."
"I

thought

everybody

freshman year and quietly
started doing things. She

took Spanish and French, so

really

I took Russian in middle

through her junior and senior

11

school:' Vaughan says. "Luck-

years, and a lot of the impact

ily my high school offered

she made was off the field."

M
D
N

made

an

impact

it, and after six years I

"The things that she's

thought I might as well keep

missed out solely on are the

T

p

E
L
I

E
R

on going at JMU. I'm glad I

developing of her individual

has

of this:' says Vaughan, a dean's

did. I really like the Russian

skills:' says Ulehla, whose

R
I

always welcomed challenges.

list student who secured a

culture. I think it's one of the

Dukes entered the 1998 sea-

N

With what she accomplished

future job with the accounting

most fascinating cultures in

son as the defending Colonial

during the last several years,

firm of Ernst & Young even

the world:'

1
9
9
B

it's doubtful she will ever look

before her senior year began.

Aimee

Vaughan

Today's college athletes

Athletic Association cham pions. "But because she's such

back and find many wasted

''Accounting wasn't some-

are entrenched in their sports

an excellent athlete and has

moments. The May graduate

thing that was really easy for

year round. When not in the

great talent, she picks up on

and daughter of Barb and

me, so I wanted to do it even

playing season, there's fine

things quickly and is kind of

Mike Vaughan from Cock-

more. When I started my

tuning, training and condi-

run-and-gun and gets the job

eysville, Md., recently com-

freshman year it wasn't, 'Oh,

tioning in an attempt to keep

done. Dave and I have talked

pleted her JMU career as a

this is a piece of cake: it was,

up with the competition or

a couple of times about what

soccer

lacrosse

'OK, I'm going to take it and

gain an edge. Coaches are

kind of soccer player she

player, an accounting major

I'm not going to give up' and

often reluctant to share their

would have been, and she

and a Russian minor. All this

switch

players with coaches from

would have been a phenome-

player,

a

to

another

major

other sports. But in Vaughan's

nal lacrosse player" if she had

Her daily positive approach

case, she was so successful in

concentrated on one sport.

"It went so fast that I

and stick-to-it attitude have

both soccer and lacrosse that

"I benefited from playing

didn't have much time to sit

earned her respect from her

it was hard for either head

both sports in that I didn't

and think how am I doing all

peers, professors and coaches.

coach to selfishly argue.

have one season where I was

in the traditional four years
of college.

because it was hard:'

s
p

G

T

just

practicing;'

Vaughan

to play sports;' she says. "I

says. "I think that's the part of

can't count the number of

playing college sports that

lifelong

gets a lot of athletes burnt

learned from playing, the

out, the monotony of playing

people

the same thing over and

and the teamwork. If you

over again."

realize what you are learning

lessons

that

I've

skills, camaraderie

"She's been able to stay

from it, it makes it hard to

fresh in both sports because

give up. My parents helped

she doesn't have to do one

me through when I would get

sport all year long;' Lorn -

down and think to myself,
'Why am I doing this?'

bardo confirms.
Vaughan,

a

midfielder,

They're very good at remind-

was honored by the CA/\s

ing me of how much I have

soccer coaches as the league's

learned and how much

rookie of the year in 1994.

wouldn't have learned if

She was honored each of the

didn't play. If every college

next three seasons by being

athlete would take that into

selected to the All-CAA first

consideration every once in

team. Her 16 goals rank 10th

awhile, just remind them-

on the Dukes' all-time list,

selves why they really are here

12

her 28 assists rank third and

and what they are gaining

J
A
M
E

her 60 points tie for seventh.

from it, then a lot wouldn't be

s

M
A
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Her lacrosse honors prior

Vaughan will take the

selection to the 1997 Brine/

lessons she has learned and

Women's

focus her attention on her

I

s

a

N
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N
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Intercollegiate

All-

career this August in Balti-

America third team, All-

more. In the meantime, she

Lacrosse

Association

V
E
A

South second team and 1996

will venture to Colorado for

I

All-CAA second team. She

the

s
T

y

Vail

Lacrosse

Shoot

was a College Lacrosse USA

Out and then play soccer,

1998 Preseason All-America

lacrosse or both in the less

second-team choice.

intense environment of the

"I hope people see that I

summer leagues.

care about what I do and that

"I plan to take it easy and

I have fun playing. If you

relax awhile;' she says. "That

don't care and you don't have

will probably last about a

fun, then there's absolutely no

week after the lacrosse sea-

point in being out there;' says

son, then I'll be ready to go. I

Vaughan, whose older broth-

want to keep working out and

ers Mike and Bob played

staying athletic, but in a dif-

lacrosse

ferent waY:'

at

Virginia

and

Maryland, respectively.
"I think every parent
should encourage their kids

It's a good bet that she'll
find another challenge or two
to keep her occupied.

The 1998 football season
finds the Dukes opening
against University of
Maryland in College
Park, Md., on Sept.
5. It's the first of six
dates with a Division I-A
opponent during the
next seven years.
The Dukes
will play

and 2003, at Ball State in 2000, and at Navy in 2002 and
2004. The rest of the 1998 schedule: Sept. 12 vs. Hofstra,

Sept. 19 vs. Villanova, Sept. 26 vs. Elon, Oct. 3 at Richmond, Oct. 10 at Massachusetts, Oct. 17 vs. William
and Mary (Homecoming), Oct. 24 vs. Maine (Parents
Weekend), Oct. 31 at Rhode Island, Nov. 7 vs. Northeastern, and Nov. 21 at Delaware.
Former baseball standout Lorenzo

taken for granted."

to the 1998 season included a

Playbaak

Bundy (1978-81) moved into the big

leagues as the Florida Marlins' outfield
and base-running coach prior to the 1998
season. He managed the Marlins' Class A
team in Melbourne, Fla., in 1997. He was the roving
minor-league coach for Florida in 1995 and 1996, handling outfield and base-running instruction for all of the
teams. He was a manager in the Montreal Expos farm
system from 1990 to 1994. He managed in the Mexican
League in the winter of 1997-98.
Billy Sample (1974-76), the first Duke

to play in the major leagues, is serving his
fourth year as one of major league baseball's on-site umpire evaluators. Sample
rates each umpire on more than 30 categories and his reports are filed with National League
president Leonard Coleman, who uses them to select
postseason umpires.
Jeff Garber (1985-88) is in his second season of

managing the Spokane Indians, Kansas City's Class A
affiliate in the Northwest League.

"I

HAVE PERSONALLY seen lunar dust:'

shoot them across the James River:' she says,

member might desire. We had to deter-

says Elizabeth Wilson Gauldin ('SO),

obviously still enthralled by the spectacle of

mine what the crews needed and

whose career trajectory was determined in

the 3-inch-long "little charges" jettisoning

required, and deliver it in a

large measure by the moon.

across the James. "It was fun;' she adds.

flight -ready condition, taking into

It's easy to appreciate her awe. When

When the company lost its contract

she was growing up during the 1930s and

with the Navy, Gauldin took a year off from

account

'40s, the moon she watched rise, drift and

her career, during which -

the

set above the fields of her childhood

1957 -

Rockbridge County, Va., farm must have

Sputnik were born, the latter launching in

appeared untouchable. Yet in less than 25

earnest the world's space race.

years, Gauldin went from shaking off farm

in October

"We all

both her daughter, Catherine, and

believed
in what we

Afterward, she resumed her career with

dust to brushing "away the lunar dust of

Reynolds Metal, and when her husband,

the Apollo [ 11 J crewmen's suits and boots;'

James, was transferred in 1967 to Hous-

she says, soon after they returned to Earth

ton, she went to work at the Johnson

from taking those first powdery steps on

Space Center as a technical writer for a

the moon in July 1969.

company working for NASA. A

"We carefully brushed the dust into con-

NASA division director, impressed

tainers and delivered it" to NASA to join the

with her reports, recruited her to

moon rocks the astronauts had collected, says

work for General Electric, also

Gauldin, recalling the day that she was fully

under contract to NASA, to work in

protected against contaminating or being

the crew systems division.

contaminated by the precious moon powder.

At that time, Gauldin's role for

She began her space-bound journey as

NASA "was to help engineer, design,

a double chemistry and biology major at

test, procure and/or fabricate the

JMU. As a young college student aiming to

equipment, supplies and clothing for all

work in scientific research, Gauldin was a

the Apollo crews:' which she did as part of

bit of an anomaly for her time. "In those

a team at a GE engineering and fabrications

days;' she says, "we women with science

shop that she also eventually managed.

degrees went out and 'persuaded' compa-

"We had about 30 people: engineers, fabri-

nies to hire us for their labs."

cators, people who built life rafts and

were doing, felt
we were part or
the future, and
wer_
e willing to
do what was
needed to
make i t

Gauldin was successful. After graduat-

life vests, people with specialties in elec-

con-

ing in 1950, she performed thermal-

tronics, biotechnologies and waste manage-

straints

dynamic calculations for a small Rich-

ment:' she says.

imposed by

happen."

mond, Va., -based company that had

The shop supplied the astronauts with

contracted with the U.S. Navy to test and

cabin furnishings, survival equipment, in-

requirements, weight-

research solid rocket fuel. "We would build

flight clothing, waste disposal units and

less conditions and crew com-

little pellets [of ammonium nitrate] and

even "what kind of shaving cream a crew

fort considerations;' adds Gauldin.

nonflammability

A When the Apollo astronauts returned to Earth, "thel/ stol/ed in the mobile Quarantine
Pocilitl/ for two weeks while thelf were thoroughll/ tested," Gauldin SDl/S. "Remember
nobOdl/ knew what was up there on the moon! ... We mode the suits [the astronauts]
wore. Thell were rnlled biologirnl isolation garments [BIG suits! and were designed to
be lmpenetmble to germs or other bugs, both from the moon or rrom Earth exposure
arter thel/ got bock. The BIG suit design was o big help - and on inspiration to us in
designing isolation suits ror immune-deficient hospital patients .... we mode seueral
versions. This one [right! is the child size, bemuse there was at that time o child in o ..,.
Houston hospital without on immune Sl/Stem. It allowed her mobilitl/ for the first time.
That's me on the right."

Elizabeth Gauldin plaved a real-life role in the Apollo 13 crisis, made famous bl/ the
1995 movie, in which an oxvgen tank explosion made the astronauts abandon the
crew module and return to Barth in the lunar module. Gau/din's shop assisted the crisismode ground crew build a lifesaving device laboveJ solelv rrom items that astronauts
could find in the lunar module. "This is the lithium-hvdroxide canister which we were
able to put together on the ground ror purging carbon dioxide from the lunar module,"
Gauldin explains. The control center transmitted instructions to the Apollo 13 crew. "It
was put together rrom other components and taped in place bemuse the canisters
aboard the lunar module were not sufficient to support three crewmen ror rour davs."
~

~ When Skvlab's sunshield was damaged,
Gauldin was rnlled in to troubleshoot. The
shop crew checks out deplovment techniques ror the sunshade, including the
metal rrame and aluminized mv1ar shade,
which her shop built. Gauldin is seated ot
~ rar right in rront or the mv1ar shade.
Bventuallv, shuttle astronauts transported
the entire sunshade, "which opened like
an umbrella," to Skvlab and replaced the
damaged sunshield. "Once inserted through
the spacecraft opening, it worked realll/

"I

Not surprisingly, she got to
know a few of the astronauts: Deke Slayton,

It

cabin of a burning Apollo spacecraft, which

Shepard,

was the one she came to know best because

year. The shop where Gauldin worked was

Tom Stafford,

of his lengthy career with NASA. But Ker-

crucial in helping NASA redesign and fabri-

Pete Con-

win, a member of the first 1973 space-

cate fire-resistant furnishings and materials

station Skylab mission -

and one of the

for the craft's interior. The payoff, however,

few astronauts who was not originally a test

was not only a safer capsule but also "a lot of

pilot - was "maybe" her favorite. She espe-

new technology - co-developed or shared

cially remembers the day he "spent several

with industry" and others, such as the

hours with me in his office talking about his

nation's firefighters, she says.

think
Skl/lab was
the greatest
program ever.
1r we had kept
it going - replaced
it when we
needed to - we
would have won
the space race,
and made significant gains ror
science at
the same
time."
and

Joe

e,

what in awe."

delayed the Apollo program by nearly a

rad

1e

nauts who had been trapped inside the

Slayton, one of the original astronauts,

Alan

!d,

and, like everyone else, held them some-

Kerwin

- pretty well,

mission - what it was like to be weightless,

about

the

experiments

In 1970, disaster struck NASA again

they

during Apollo 13, the ill-fated "Houston,

performed [and] about how the equip-

we have a problem" mission that landed in

ment had worked:'

Hollywood's 1995 Apollo 13.

Gauldin candidly favors those

That's when the entire space center

Skylab missions. "I think Skylab was

mobilized to rescue the astronauts, who

the greatest program ever;· she insists.

would have become "space debris - there's

generously

no other way to put it;' she says. Her shop

equipped and relatively inexpensive

assisted with finding a way to transfer the

station." And she regrets that the

canisters that purged the astronauts' limited

United States did not continue to fund it.

air supply of deadly carbon dioxide from

"It

was

a

spacious,

Consequently, she admires the Rus-

the command module to the lunar module.

sians' tenacity in keeping a continuous

As Gauldin explains, "Unfortunately,

presence in space and their own station

the lunar module [the 'lifeboat' where the

- Mir - aloft for the past 11 years, despite

astronauts had taken refuge] had a short

a political revolution, a tattered economy,

supply [of canisters]. not enough for the

and Mir's considerable troubles and break-

return home, and the ones in the command

downs. Moreover, she thinks it is "probably

module were of the wrong size to fit the

good" that the United States continues to

lunar module.

bolster the Russian space lab "until we get

that worked involving lots of tape, imagina-

our own space station going:'

tion and jury-rigging. Just in time too:'

... We devised a solution

our

Gauldin knows the tenacity required to

they

sustain a space program hit by adversity.

to

acted somewhat as spokes-

When she began working with NASA in

deprivation:' To save themselves, the Apollo

men for the crews. But;' she adds,

1967, the agency was recovering from its

13 crew duplicated the solution worked

"we met and worked with them all,

first major crisis: the deaths of three astro-

out in Houston.

because "in

world

at

least,

she adds, since the crew was "beginning
experience

symptoms

of

oxygen

Her most memorable work, however,

solar panel, Gauldin remembers watching

hardware being" produced by its contrac-

began in the early 1970s. "The Skylab pro-

from the control center as the astronauts

tors. And throughout the 1980s until her

gram, with the first launch in early 1973,

maneuvered their spacecraft alongside the

retirement in November 1996, she contin-

was to me the most exciting thing we ever

ruptured station, while two stood in the

ued to manage various phases and

did. It was our first space station -

open hatch door. Next - to the amazement

aspects of the shuttle program.

about

the size of a small two-bedroom house;' she

of Gauldin -

says, while explaining that she had managed

the opening, with the other holding his feet,

and waning of America's

the shop that furnished the lab with its

and tried to extricate the panel from the

space program -

quarters for sleeping, bathing, cooking

twisted metal. "Unfortunately;' she says,

least the public's atten-

and research.

"this feat did not [work) because of the

tion

Yet soon after the station lifted off,

great difficulty of maintaining vehicle con-

Gauldin's commit-

Gauldin's team was called upon once again

trol." Two days later, during a spacewalk, the

ment

to help rectify another potential disaster.

astronauts used wire cutters to loosen the

mained

During the launch, a "thermal shield came

panel, she adds.

fast. And her

one astronaut leaned out of

During the cyclical waxing

to

it

has

Regarding Skylab, Gauldin says, "We all

[used to power the station] and jamming

believed in what we were doing, felt we were

future sur-

the other with debris" so that it could not be

part of the future and were willing to do

pass

deployed, she says. The resulting gaping

what was needed to make it happen. I

moon. She

hole in Skylab allowed the temperature

haven't worked on the space-station Free-

now

inside to climb to around 170 degrees

dom, nor been involved in the Mir project,

expects,

-

but they must feel the same way." She is

based on the

quick to add that these later project teams

data and pie-

"must never forget that they build on Skylab

tures

our entire operation onto the (Johnson

-

from

Space] Center, into a vast laboratory area.

worked wondrously!"

for living.
In response, Gauldin says, "We moved

it was truly the first -

and it

re-

stead-

loose, ripping away one of the solar arrays

not exactly an optimum comfort level

or at

hopes for its

the

fully

received
NASA's

Pathfinder probe

"I'm

a space
advocate,
not necessarill/ one
driven bV
political
necessities."

We brought sewing machines, our engi-

When the program ended in the late

neers and our fabrication personnel to help

1970s, and after the Apollo/Soyuz mission,

cans "will go there one

design and construct a huge cover that

Gauldin confesses that her professional "life

day and bring back Mars

would act as a heat shield." Her team actu -

got a little less exciting because it was more

rocks and Mars dust. That's

ally created - within a couple days - two

management than hands on. But, again, I

when it gets exciting to me:'

covers proposed by NASA engineers. One

was lucky -

design was "like an umbrella'' and the other

International] of a group of program ana-

mer Rockbridge County moon that

"like a sail tied down at four corners" made

lysts, we worked directly as eyes and ears for

floats above her, for she adds, "When I go

of aluminized Mylar.

the shuttle program manager;' she says.

outside at night and look up at a full moon,

The astronauts sent to do the repairs

That job required her office to keep abreast

I have to convince myself over again that we

used the "umbrella;' which served Skylab

of every "significant detail of the construc-

actually walked around up there -

throughout its history. As for the impeded

tion, test and qualification of the shuttle

once, but six times." •

as supervisor [at Rockwell

of Mars, that Ameri-

Still, it may always be the for-

not

~

Rockwell progrom onol\./St Elizabeth
Gauldin ot her desk during her shuttle
da\./S and reminiscing recentl\./ at the
:Johnson Space Center museum in Houston, where she visits the shuttle cockpit
replirn lbottomJ and looks into its landing
gear comportment. T

Alumni defy
gravity and the
odds with the

[!}Jlue
VEN THE BEST of the U.S. Navy and Marine Corps have only the
slightest chance of becoming part of the elite Blue Angels, whose aerobatic jet flying wows millions of air show spectators around the country each year.
There are only seven coveted spots for the dauntless Fl A-18 pilots and 110
crucial positions for crew and support personnel. A simple statistical anomaly
then, prideful JMU folks would prefer to think, shouldn't explain two alumni who
served as the Navy's 1995-97 airborne, goodwill ambassadors to the world.
JMU's most visible Blue Angel was fighter pilot and USMC Maj. Pat Cooke
('83), who streaks through the sky at almost twice the speed of sound and shows
off the Navy's aviation skill, technology and integral U.S. defense role.
But without the organizational and logistical savvy of Naval supply officer
Lt. Duke Heinz ('89), this Top Gun spectacle would never leave the tarmac for the
68 air shows of the 300-day demonstration season.

Montpelier caught up with Cooke and Heinz at one of those air shows at
Naval Air Station Oceana, Va., last fall, as the two alumni neared completion of
their overlapping Blue Angels tours of duty.

Photos by Tommy Thompson and courtesy of the Blue Angels

Pulls Gs and

pushes the envelope
Chris and Pam Brock

Blue Angels' four-jet, signature diamond
formation, Pat Cooke ('83) brakes from his
maximum Mach 1.7 to a subsonic 400 miles
per hour and sidles his F/A-18 Hornet to

Blue Angels' right wing Pat Cooke ('83)

within 36 inches of his flight leader.
There, maintaining speed and position,
he and his three fellow pilots roll their jets

Cooke performs all of these maneuvers

360 degrees in unison. As they perform

in tight formation inside $18 million worth

these sideways somersaults, they fly first on

of sophisticated, hurtling aerodynamic

wing's edge, then inverted, again on wing's

technology entrusted to him by the Navy. In

edge and finally right side up again.

these close quarters, where a fender bender

Wingtips appear to graze wingtips in -

if

means tragedy, the Blue Angels scrupulously

not for the deafening roar of engines - an

guard their margin of safety and spurn the

elegant midair ballet of near misses.

"need for speed" touted by Hollywood hot-

From the ground, yet another roll
appears smooth and punctuated by syn-

dogs and the cavalier risks taken by oldfashioned barnstormers.

chronized pauses at each 90 degree point in

"We're not in the thrill-seeking busi-

the arc. Inside the cockpit, those pauses are

ness:' Cooke says. "We don't look at our-

a swift series of violent, cadenced lurches

selves as daredevils. It's not that we're out of

that throw Cooke from side to side and

control. Daredevils can't be sure of the out-

strain his harness.

come. We know the outcome.

Throughout the 45-minute show, Cooke

"But it's inherently challenging;' he con-

flies upside down and sideways. He flies

cedes, ''extremely challenging. It takes all of

loops, trails smoke and fires afterburners to

your concentration. When we're actually fly-

thunderous effect. He and the other three

ing, it's such hard work. It takes athletic abil-

diamond pilots roll their entire formation

ity and common sense. Most of it's all
upstairs:' he says and taps his temple.

.f .-------------In this tightknit squadron, Cooke says,

In fact, Cooke explains, Blue Angels

trust and precision mean everything. "We

pilots are volunteers selected from regular

build to a point where I can tuck my wing

Navy and Marine pilots who then rotate

up and under my flight leader's;' Cooke says.

back to the fleet after their two-year tours of

"I know how he's going to react in all situa-

duty, when new pilots take their places. But,

tions. I've basically trusted my life to this

in between, the Blue Angels hone skills and

guy, his ultimate leadership.''

cultivate a tight interdependency that make

The Blue Angels breed their familiarity

them a close-knit drill team.

by practicing for 31/2 months at their bases in

At air shows, for both public and per-

Pensacola, Fla., and El Centro, Calif., before

sonal safety, Cooke flies below the speed of

the demonstration season begins. The

sound. In standard military flying, to which

squadron operates in two groups, the two

he has returned since leaving the Blue

solos and the four diamond-formation flyers.

Angels in November, however, Cooke regu-

All come together for the six-jet delta forma-

larly travels at almost twice the speed of

tion routines. Pilots, who ultimately log 120

sound. It's an experience most people can

training flights, begin training with no more

only imagine.

than two jets in the air at one time. Gradually

"You've got a sense of how it feels to go

they move closer and add more jets into the

60 miles an hour [in a car];' Cooke says.

maneuvers until the diamond and delta for-

"Now imagine what it is like to go at least 10

mations are assembled and flying their rou-

times as fast as that. Ten times 60 is 600 mph,

tines at a "comfortable" 3-foot clearance.

so that only gets you to [almost] supersonic

"We build trust and confidence from
proficiency and sustained performance;' says

speed and breaking the sound barrier. Now
imagine going twice as fast as that.

Cooke. "We practice and train until we're

"Moving at that speed really heightens all

consistent and dependable. Of course, we

of your senses in that you really become aware

have our bad days, but never twice in a row.''

of every little thing. Your sight and your

Despite his selection for the coveted

sense of hearing picks up because you are

Blue Angels assignment, Cooke insists that

going faster than anything else that's found

he's nothing special. "All Navy and Marine

in nature. You're going where man was not

pilots have these skills;' he says.

meant to go. Your natural instincts take over:'

With goodwill and recruiting as their primary mission, the Blue Angels look beyond flying ability to
choose articulate pilots who can inspire youth to succeed in life and consider the Navy and Marine
Corps as a career. During the high school and hospital visits and autograph signings (1 I that go
along with each air show stop, Cooke says, "I get to motivate kids. They see the airplanes and the
flight suits. I say, 'I'm just a regular guy who put in hard work to achieve my goals.' I tell them to
work hard and not give up. I mean, sometimes we go out and practice loop after loop after loop.
And I've been doing this for 14 years. The implied message is this or something like this Is not beyond
your reach."' On the ground, Cooke demonstrates (31 the perspective he has as the diamond formation's right wing. Flying below and slightly behind his flight leader, Cooke maneuvers his Jet until only
the "GlAS" (21 of "MCDONNELL DOUGIAS" on his flight leaders fuselage is visible.

Nevertheless, the rush of flying is pun-

place to do it than in the cockpit. There's a

ishing work, because the faster Cooke flies

sense among pilots that they are able to do all

the more gravitational forces he must

of those things in a machine:'

endure. On the ground, the merest fraction

Cooke picked up that sense early from

of a G force, or G, pushes motorists back

his father, a 35-year USMC aviator who

into their seats as they accelerate or pushes

served in Vietnam and at the controls of

them to one side as they round a curve.

choppers and jets including, among others,

"An Fl A-18 can withstand a limit of 71/2

the A-4 and Harrier.

Gs. Multiply that by my weight, which is

The younger Cooke's military service

185, and it comes out to a body weight of

has included assignments with the aircraft

1,400 pounds;' Cooke says. "I have to strain

carriers Lexington, Enterprise, Kittyhawk

to keep my arms from being pulled down

and Constellation, where landing his jet,

and keep my head from being pulled down.

Cooke says, "never gets easier:' As pilots

And all fluids seek the path of least resist-

approach, that speck of rolling, heaving car-

ance, which is down. So all that oxygen-rich

rier deck grows out of the ocean to only 200

blood is going down too. I have to fight the

yards of landing space. They must touch

weight of my arms and legs and flex my

down precisely, at 140 miles an hour, and

stomach and leg muscles to keep the blood

come to a complete stop within the length of

pressure up into my head so I don't lose

two football fields.

consciousness. It requires a total body effort
to stay conscious:'

23

"In the daytime, in good weather, it can
be fun;' Cooke says. ''At nighttime it is 100

Attempting this dance with gravity in the

percent good old-fashioned American hard

first place requires courage and some special

work. ... You have to concentrate like never

motivation. "When I left Madison I wanted to

before. The precision required to stop an

contribute, to make a positive impact;' Cooke

airplane on a particular spot on the deck is

says. "I decided that service in the Marine

unbelievable."

Corps would allow me to contribute. It's

About 1,000 miles north of Hawaii, as

instinctive to man to want to help. And there's

he was holding overhead while the carrier

also an instinct to defend, not only physically,

crew cleared up a problem on the flight

but what we believe in. And what greater

deck, Cooke says, "that's when it dawned on

When those four letters are in view, Cooke has reached his optimum position. "I have a tolerance of
two letters," he explains. From this position, it's up to Cooke to "set the formation," or establish the
distance between the Jets for the entire formation. He does this by moving toward or away from his
flight leader using the lead jet's wing as a bearing line. The left wing takes his cue from Cooke to
balance the formation, and the slot pilot tucks up underneath and behind them both. These shots
(5 and 6) show what a 36-inch, wingtip-to-canopy "comfort level" really means. Preflight checks and
visual inspections (4), incorporated into the show, ensure safety in the air.

II

me: 'If I don't land there, I'm not going to

He shares that memory with elder

land anywhere.' There's a lot of pressure to

brother, fellow alumnus and former White

perform safely and precisely every single time:'

Hall roommate Chris ('81), who, before Pat,

In his 14 years as a Marine pilot, Cooke

became a USMC pilot and who is now a

has been busy accumulating 3,500 flight

United Airlines 757 co-pilot.

hours in an array of jets, including, like his

Pat credits some of his success to the

father, the A-4. He started out in the prop

leadership and personnel aspects of his

trainer T-34, moved on to the intermediate

business administration education. But, he

trainer T-2, and then to the advanced jet

says, JMU's formative powers were strongest

trainer TA-4 and earned his Gold Wings. He

on the football field, where, as No. 86, he

has commandeered the F/A-18 and its vari-

played outside linebacker, learned about

ants, the Black Knights' VMFA 314, made

being a team player and "logged a lot of

famous by Will Smith in Independence Day,

bench time" for Challace McMillin.

and the F-16 at Top Gun school, where he
served as a flight instructor.

Now that Cooke's 300-day-a-year, airshow tour with the Blue Angels has ended,

''I've been so busy flying around

he says, a nostalgic visit to JMU sounds

the world that I haven't had much chance to

more feasible. He is bound next for interme-

visit JMU;' Cooke says. But the separation

diate-level command training at Quantico,

hasn't diminished the affection of this for-

Va., which will lead him to the next rung in

mer business administration major, athlete,

the military hierarchy - the opportunity to

Breeze cartoonist and TKE brother.

become a squad commander of 12 jets.

"I got so much out of Madison, and it

Today Cooke is out of the public eye

wasn't all in the classroom, [but) in lots of

and back with the fleet, where, he says, he is

different organizations:' Cooke says. ''At

just another Marine fighter pilot serving his

Madison people work hard, play hard and

country. That, Cooke insists, is all he was as

have a good time."

a Blue Angel.

Cooke salutes his crew chief - and air show spectators - as he taxis for take off (1 J at NAS Oceana,
Va. After landing, Cooke hands his helmet down to waiting hands (2] before he can extricate himself
from the cockpit. The same trust the pilots must cultivate among one another to fly safely permeates
the entire squadron. Cooke's safety is in the hands of his crew chief, Sgt. Charlie Clark of Lynchburg
(3], whose job it Is to coordinate the crew, maintenance and repair of Cooke's No. 2 jet.

F LT. DUKE HEINZ ('89) is doing his job right, he's invisible to the
throngs who experience the thrill of the Blue Angels' air shows. But his
work is crucial. Without it, the show could not take off.
"My job, and the rest of the support officers' jobs, is to make all these external
things that go on to make the air show happen seem transparent to the pilots ... ;•
explains Heinz, the Blue Angels' supply officer. "The pilots could almost not know
what city we're in. That's our job, to keep all the peripheral stuff the same and as
minor as possible for them, so their total concentration can be on flying a
demonstration and flying it well, and precisely, and safely!'
Focus is paramount when you fly a precision air show in a different place,
under different conditions, practically every weekend from March to November,
as the Blue Angels do. The squad tallied 68 shows at 34 locations in 1997. For each
show week in his two years with the squadron, the supply officer is responsible for
ensuring that 25,000 pounds of supplies get successfully from place to place intact
and on time and that any additional supplies get ordered and delivered expediently.
Heinz's JMU degree in business administration in international business
undoubtedly comes in handy in managing the Blue Angels' hefty $13 million
annual budget. Half of the money is spent on consumables, such as nuts and

Giovanetti's work centers on the huge

His secondary responsibilities have

electromagnetic calorimeter in Experimen-

included testing the whole calorimeter,

tal Hall B, a detector that records what hap-

assisting in running experiments, help-

pens when, for example, a speeding electron

ing with data analysis and planning

strikes it. "It's like a bullet fired into a block

experiments.

of wood;' Giovanetti explains. "The energy

Voshell, who is double majoring m

from the bullet is transferred to the block of

physics and mathematics, has been focusing

wood, and most of that energy shows up as

on the mechanical aspects of the calibration

heat energy." In the case of CEBAF experi-

system. One particular concern was building

ments, the bullet is a scattered electron or

in safeguards to prevent damage when

another subatomic particle and the block of

remotely moving the slit patterns. He also

wood is the detectors.

wired the entire device, which includes hunresponsibility at

dreds of different wire connections. The work,

CEBAF has been to design and install the

both painstaking and crucial, mirrors the

Giovanetti's

main

calibration system for the calorimeter
so that it can accurately measure the
energy given off when the particles collide
and

what

changes

happen

to

those

particles. Included in that calibration is

system and

computer-controlled slit patterns. This

the computer at CEBAF. In
that respect, CEBAF research reflects much

"A lab likB this givBs
you a rBason to
IBarn thB physics."

the design and installation of a laser with
a fiber-optic distribution

"Dr. G." rides
the lift above
the detector.

that's typical in the field. "It's far more than
physics:' Voshell says. It also encompasses
"all these things you have to learn to do well
to be able to do the physics:' Someone who
excels in the field of physics "is not just this

entire CEBAF operation. "Millions of things
have to go right each time;'Voshell says.

system, which directs light to specific

Voshell describes his work as "almost

elements in the detector, monitors the

more of an engineering problem;' - making

response of critical components.

mechanical parts work and interface with

guy that knows Newton's laws;' Voshell
notes. Rather, training involves combining
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expertise in a number of disciplines.
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"Physics is simultaneously the most theoretical and most applied of the sciences."

1
9
9
8

Walter Opaska, a senior physics major,

"It says something for Dr. G that he can

presentations and the continued research at

blended physics with an interest in com-

take a ragtag group of undergraduates and

CEBAF will add up to big pluses for both

puter programming to design the programs

give them a chance and the trust and inde-

when it comes to landing jobs or admission

for the computer controls of the calibration

pendence" to succeed, Voshell says.

to graduate programs.
Last summer found Voshell working

system and to make sure those programs
work with CEBAF's main computer network.
For Opaska, the CEBAF project has provided hands-on experience in problem solving. Giovanetti assigns his student researchers

"Millions of things
have to go right
each time."

a specific task, gives them an overview of what

with Giovanetti on the CEBAF research
as the facility entered a new phase in its
short history -

shifting from a huge

construction project to an active, fully
operational research facility. During the fall

needs to be done, and provides guidance and

Their work with CEBAF was the topic

'97 semester, he was left in charge of the

advice along the way. But basically, it's up to

of papers that both students presented in

day-to-day responsibilities of the CEBAF

the students to figure out the best way to do

1997 at the National Conference of Under-

project while Giovanetti spent a semester

it, Opaska says. "A lot of it was sink or swim."

graduate Research in Austin, Texas. Those

abroad teaching in Italy.

Opaska spent the early part of last summer at JMU working on the CEBAF project

the world of subatomic particle physics that
previously were unavailable.

"It's just like throwing baseballs;'
Giovanetti says. You can bombard the

and then participated in a research pro-

Unlike other existing particle accelera-

catcher with 200 baseballs all at once, but

gram for undergraduate students in Atlanta.

tors that pulse the electron beam on and off,

he probably won't catch many. But if you

He spent the fall '97 semester at Los Alamos

and in the process create thousands of

throw them one at a time, the results are far

National Laboratory.

nuclear collisions or interactions at once,

more successful. The same holds true with

For these students and top physicists in

CEBAF offers a continuous beam that can

CEBAF, Giovanetti says. "There's just no

the world alike, CEBAF has opened new

produce a steady flow of distinct nuclear

other way to get those baseballs caught and

opportunities for research and inquiry into

collisions that can be recorded and analyzed.

put in the bucket:'

Physicists are interested in measuring

Since the results of the collisions

measure these properties now complete,

what happens during and after the collisions

can't be detected by the eye, a series of

Giovanetti, like CEBAF, is entering a new

to find clues to the most fundamental of

sensitive detectors are positioned around

phase. "I'll look to getting my experi-

scientific questions -

the target to measure the properties

ments done and defining a role for

particles put together? How do they react

-

JMU at CEBAF." He is sure that role

under controlled collisions? How much energy

tion - of the scattered particles.

How are subatomic

energy, charge, mass, speed and direc-

will continue to offer both him and

is needed to create new particles? and What

With the designing, installing and

does this tell us about the quarks and gluons

testing of the calibration system that

of

that comprise protons and nuclei?

makes it possible for the detectors to

accelerator facilities.

his students hands-on experience at one
the

country's

premiere

particle

CEBAF and the Jefferson Lab are
funded

by

the

U.S. Department

of

Giovanetti's research at CEBAF has
been funded by $90,000 in construction

Energy and are

managed by SURA,

grants from SURA/CEBAF and two

the Southeastern

Universities Research

three-year grants from the National

Association, a consortium of 41 univer-

Science Foundation for $120,000 and

sities. More than 100 universities have

$90,000. Additionally, JMU

been involved with the program, which

supported

also

through the JMU Foundation's

attracts

the world.

physicists

from

around

Giovanetti's

LaRose Faculty Fellowship. •

has

work

Alumnus and Virginia Secretary of Commerce and Trade Barry E. Du Val ('BI) addresses the
1998 Founders Day Convocation in March.

[ommer1e senetary ('Bl)
gives Founders lerture
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Virginia Secretary of Commerce and
Trade Barry E. Du Val ('81) gave the James
Madison Lecture during JMU's annual
Founders Day Convocation, held March 18.
Founders Day commemorates the establishment of JMU on March 14, 1908, and
James Madison's birth date, March 16, 1751.
In addition to DuVal's lecture, the convocation ceremony included awards presentations to senior class valedictorians
Zakir Abdut-Hamid, Melissa M. Kidd,
Krista K. Soplop and Nicole D. Steffey; and
outstanding juniors Scott H. Brewer, Elizabeth L. Harman and Tracey N. Panos.
Psychology professor Virginia Andreoli
Mathie received the 1998 Dolley Madison
Award for community enhancement, which
recognizes public service.
DuVal's appointment as secretary of
commerce and trade by Gov. James S. Gilmore
III on Jan. 5 has topped a highly visible and
successful political and business career.
Du Val was elected to the City Council of
Newport News in 1988, elected mayor in
1990 and re-elected in 1992 with the largest
number of votes recorded in the city's history. As mayor, he had been an international
ambassador for the Virginia peninsula, traveling throughout the United States and to
Japan, Europe and the Middle East to promote his region's economic development
assets. He also served as chairman of the
Hampton Roads Mayors and Chairs Caucus.
After six years as mayor, in January
1996, Du Val announced that he would not

seek re-election. Later that year, the Hampton Roads Partnership selected him to serve
as its president and chief executive officer.
In 1983, he co-founded DuVal Associates Inc., a diversified real estate firm, and
served as president and principal broker
until July 1996. Du Val and JMU accounting
graduate Cindy Wermers Du Val ('81), acertified public accountant, have three children, Rachel, 13, Daniel, 10, and Catherine, 6.

mark of Distinrtion

Lentz {'73), Leeolou {'78)
receive alumni awards
By Angela Krum ('98)

The JMU Alumni Association has chosen Carl Lentz ('73) and Stephen R. Leeolou
('78) to receive the 1998 Distinguished
Alumni Service Award and Distinguished
Alumni Achievement Award respectively.
JMU Alumni Association Board of Directors President Hugh Lantz ('73) presented
the awards during the Founders Day Convocation March 18.
What began as an investment opportunity into cellular phones turned Leeolou
into the president, chief executive officer and
co-founder ofVanguard Cellular Systems Inc.

Leeolou applied for his own cellular
phone patent, researched the industry and
in 1983 made a life-transforming move.
Leaving behind his five-year career as a TV
news anchor, he and his friend and Vanguard co-founder, Rich Prior, finally "quit
each of our careers, drove a Subaru to
Greensboro and began to build a business."
Today, Vanguard employs about 2,000
people, covers a population of 7.9 million
and is the second-largest independent cellular phone company in the United States. But
getting there was not easy.
"We almost got wiped out in the mid'80s;' Leeolou recalls. However, taking the
company public and getting involved in the
stock exchange in 1988 was the smartest
pioneer accomplishment Leeolou says he
made, and it ended up making Vanguard
what it is today.
Leeolou credits JMU for giving him the
overall skills he needed to be successful. "It
wasn't too small to be inhibiting;' he says, "but
small enough to offer good opportunities."
Along with Vanguard, Leeolou is a
member of International Wireless Communications Inc. and director of the North
Carolina Electronics & Information Technologies Association.
Leeolou and his wife and JMU alumna,
Mary "Dee Dee" Collins Leeolou ('78), live
in Greensboro, N.C., with their children,
Ryan, 11, Brittany, 9, and Collin, 6.
As director for Commercial Development at Eastman Fine Chemicals in
Kingsport, Tenn., Carl Lentz is also a proud
businessman.
"I always had a love for science and
mathematics;' Lentz says. "I thought it
would be a good place to be."
After graduating from JMU, Lentz
earned a Ph.D. in synthetic organic chemistry from Johns Hopkins University and
then jumped right into the chemical business. Today, he spends most of his time
process developing, imaging and commercially developing chemicals. After 19 years
in the business, Lentz says he is "proud of
being able to grow this business from where
it was to where it is today. We're a major
player in the world arena."
Lentz, a chemical expert with more than
20 published articles and 17 patents, gives
back to JMU by giving lectures on campus.
As a member of the executive board for
JMU's College of Science and Mathematics,
he is helping to devise a strategic direction
for JMU professors and students to take
concerning academics.

"This benefits alumni and the school;'
Lentz says, "because the students and professors will not be so grounded in academics, but understand what's going on in the
outside world. Education is only as good as
what you can do with it;' he notes. "Also,
alumni have the opportunity to see what's
going on in the academic arena:'
His own JMU education gave him a
sound science and liberal arts background,
and taught him how to interact with people.
"JMU instills a work ethic in students. It
gives them the ability to think, solve problems and use skills:' he says.
Lentz and his wife and JMU alumna,
Andrea Parish Lentz ('73), and their son,
Daniel, 13, live in Kingsport.

Sia students receive
alumni scholarships

Lindsey Arwen Pack ('01), Freshman
Mount Crawford, Va.
Julianne K. Cook ('99), Junior
Colonial Heights, Va.

The JMU Alumni Association has
awarded six scholarships to JMU students
for 1997-98.
Scholarships include the association's
annual legacy awards, which are given
annually to incoming freshmen whose parents or siblings have attended JMU. In addition to the legacy scholarships, several
alumni chapters also offer scholarships to
students from their geographic areas.
Recipients of the association's 1997-98
scholarships are:

Richmond Alumni Chapter Scholarship
Faithea Flowers ('97)
Small Business Management
and Marketing, Hopewell, Va.
Black Alumni Chapter Scholarship
Mylia Brown ('O 1)
Communication Science and Disorders
Williamsburg, Va.
Metro- Washington Alumni
Chapter Scholarship
Sharon Cohen ('98)
Marketing, Herndon, Va.

1997 Alumni Legacy Scholarship Recipients
Ryan C. Blair ('01), Freshman
Sykesville, Md.
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The alumni association is
accepting nominations for the
1998 Distinguished Alumni Awards
to recognize distinguished
achievement and service by JMU
graduates. Alumni, faculty and
staff members, current students,
and members of the community
may nominate individuals who
best represent those qualities
recognized by these awards.
The Distinguished Alumni
Service Award recognizes alumni
whose dedication and volunteer
commitment have significantly
enhanced the goals and mission
of the university and the alumni
association and/or who have
given of themselves for the enrichment of others and the betterment
of their communities. All JMU
Alumni Association members
are eligible.
The Distinguished Alumni
Achievement Award recognizes
an individual who has excelled
in his/her respective field for a
minimum of five years and has
attained recognition by other
professionals or peers as an outstanding, accomplished member
of the field. All JMU Alumni Association members are eligible.
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Nomination submitted by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Phone (day) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(evening) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(It is essential that the person or organization submitting the nomination(s) send all materials
pertinent to the nominee. The Recognition Committee will not conduct any further research.)
Return your nominations to: Office of Alumni Relations, James Madison University

Chandler Hall, Suite 133, MSC 0302, Harrisonburg, VA 22807
(540) 568-6234 Fax: (540) 568-3494
e-mail: alumni_link@jmu.edu

If you have questions, please contact Sherry King, (540) 568-8064 or e-mail kingsf@jmu.edu

Nomination Deadline: Sept. 18, 1998

Through 1971, JMU
celebrated May Day
with festivals, plays,
and queens and
their courts.
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1930
From the beginning, the 150 young
ladies of the State Normal and Industrial
School at Harrisonburg reflected their rural
roots with May Day celebrations.
For any agricultural population, seasonal changes serve as important markers.
Spring brought May, and May brought hope
and renewal - and merry celebrations
thereof. At a May Breakfast feasting on early
strawberries under the apple blossoms in
the school orchard, "The girls blossomed

out too, with their bright new spring
dresses;' said Mary Buck Rowe ('14).
By 1913, when senior class president
Elizabeth Kelley was crowned as the first
Queen of May, the days' exercises had an
established pattern. According to Raymond
Dingledine's history, "On this occasion
members of the senior class and students
carrying garlands of green marched from
Dormitory No. 1 to the May pole. Under-

classmen formed a circle around the pole,
while the seniors gave a May pole dance
using ribbons in their class colors of green
and white. After the singing of May Day
songs, the queen was crowned, the class
song sung, and all marched to the gym for
games until time to march to the dining hall
for supper:'
The hill overlooking the Quad above
what is now Alumnae Hall became known
as May Pole Hill until May 15, 1931, when
Wilson Hall was dedicated and May Day
moved to the back campus. From 1913
through 1923, every senior class president
enjoyed a brief reign as Queen of May. Then
came change. In 1924, Mary Sturtevant
became the first queen elected by the student
body, now numbering 640 - a record high.

While May celebrations were a continuing tradition from the early days, May
queens' names weren't listed in the annuals until a full-page photo appeared
beginning in 1924 with expanded coverage of the event. As attendant Evelyn
Dickinson Dowling ('49) remembered,
"Being in the May Court was very special
- beautiful dresses and wide-brimmed
hats to match. We went to a store in
downtown Harrisonburg to be fitted for
our dresses and bought them there. My
parents didn't have much extra money,
but this was one item for which they
gladly paid."
1924 Mary Sturtevant, Portsmouth
1925 Alene Alphin, Lexington
1926 Mary Greene, Greenville

And 1935 instituted more change. An
official May Day dance followed the daylight activities, in keeping with earlier ones
sponsored by classes. Those dances
reflected social customs of each changing
era. Dingledine tells how the 1930s initiated
"the girl-break dance" that would become a
characteristic of Harrisonburg dances.
dances "at which many a boy had his first
acquaintance with feminine 'stags' lining the
walls, and from which many a young man
emerged nearly breathless as his date tried
to give him a 'rush' by having all of her
acquaintances dance with him:'
But the mid to late 1940s saw dance
partners more interested in staying together
for the entire evening - perhaps the result
of separations enforced by World War II.
The May Day dances had become so popular that two were held: one for upperclassmen in Reed and one for freshmen in Ashby

1927 Ruth Nickell, Herndon
1928 Lucy Davis, Norfolk
1929 Elizabeth Miller, Smedley
1930 Harriet Pearson, Winchester
1931 Grace Dalgety-Kerr, Lynchburg
1932 Margaret Beck, Winchester
1933 Elizabeth Carson, Lynchburg
1934 Lois Bishop, Norfolk
1935 Kathleen Carpenter, Norfolk
1936 Frances Wells, Suffolk
193 7 Mary Bryant Cox, Independence
1938 Virginia Blain, Clifton Forge
1939 Lafayette Carr, Galax
1940 Marguerite Bell, Suffolk
1941 Gwendolyn Trueheart, Brandon
1942 Mildred Alley, Hopewell
1943 Jean Bell, Norfolk
1944 Marjorie Fitzpatrick, Lexington

orchestras performed at both, except in
1945 when wartime dictated cutting back to
a Victrola and loudspeaker. The war years
featured patriotic themes, as well. In 1943,
Queen Jean Bell of Norfolk carried red,
white and blue carnations, and the ceremony honored the Allied Nations.
Social graces instilled along with book
knowledge "polished" the girls on Bluestone
Hill. Mary Bryant Cox, May Queen in 1937
as well as student body president and Apple
Blossom princess, felt such social training
served her well later. She became the first
lady of Nepal when her husband, Paul Rose,
headed the Four-Point Farm Program
there. She raised five daughters in a household in which celebrities like broadcaster
Lowell Thomas and First Lady Eleanor
Roosevelt were commonplace.
Parents, hometown friends and residents
of Harrisonburg had long gathered to watch

1945 Sarah Overton, Sanford, N. C.
1946 Irene Rieder, Lynnhaven
1947 Ruth Davis,Agricola
1948 Anne Myers, Norfolk
1949 Ebie Copley, Oley, Pa.
1950 Elise Bellenot, Richmond
1951 Jeanette Cocke, Gretna
1952 Rosalyn Scarborough, Carson
1953 Peggy Armsworthy, Reedville
1954 Anitamae Snead, Warwick
1955 Gwendolyn McCormick,Arlington
1956 Martha Ann Morgan, Lynchburg
1957 Nancy Gardner
1958 Dorothy Ray Dawson, Richmond
1959 Charlotte Gush, Norfolk
1960 Suzanne Snedegar, Roanoke
1961 Susan Moyar, Colonial Heights
1962 Brenda Pipicelle, Meriden, Conn.
1963 Nicola Beverage, Newport News
1964 Sallie Ann Mahaney, Kenbridge
1965 Nancy Catlett, Portsmouth
1966 Mary Wood, Norfolk
1967 Linda Dashiell, Portsmouth
1968 Gayle Aydelotte, Winchester
1969 Lila Soler, Fort Eustis
1970 Carolyn Cook, Newsoms

the festivities on the Quad. In 1953, Alumni
Homecoming was moved from March to
May Day to add to the celebration that
included a parade through downtown with
student floats. May Day in 1955 expanded
to an all-day affair with caroling before
breakfast, music between classes and the
festooned fronts of dorms and sorority
houses vying for decorating honors along
with the other activities.
The May days of the 'SOs were probably
the pinnacle of such traditions. The election
of a queen and her court continued into the
next decade, but with the infusion of men
on campus, it seemed more an outmoded
vestige of the all-girls' school than a reflection of the 1960s. When Ronald Carrier
became president in 1971, the tradition
ended, leaving behind a romantic memory.
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STAY IN TOUCH

19 42

To submit a class note for publication in Montpelier, please refer to "Connections" on Page 47 for
mstructions and the class note submission form.

Shirley Ritenour Place (M.Ed./'80) works for
Shenandoah University in Winchester, Va., and
assists in the evaluation of student teachers assigned
to Frederick County and the city of Winchester.

1961

1933

Virginia Newton Minnich has served as deputy
clerk of the U.S. Bankruptcy Court in Harrisonburg since June 12, 1961.

Thelma Gertrude Mullenax and Roy celebrated
their 60th wedding anniversary on June 2 with
their children, James, Glenn, Phyllis and Harriet.
Thelma lives in Staunton, Va.

19 57
1940
Katherine Stone Sutherland is a retired teacher
from Fairfax County schools. She and Carl have a
daughter, Ann, and two grandchildren, Elizabeth
Ann, 2, and Samuel Fulton, 6 months.

Left to right, top to bottom: Anne Cowling Ward,
Evangeline Reese Doyle, Frances Drewrey White,
Suzannah Smith Neighbour, Myra Aaron Low.

Frances Drewrey White, Suzannah Smith
Neighbour, Myra Aaron Low and Evangeline
Reese Doyle, and their husbands, met in Richmond on May 17 to attend the wedding of Anne
Cowling Ward's daughter. The following day
the five women were joined by Nora Fowkes
Wise and Eleanor Holladay Gordon for a
mini-Madison reunion .
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The members of the class of 1943 established the
Class of 1943 Scholarship, which has an endowment of $35,571. All class members are encouraged to participate by making a contribution.

Shirley Humphries Gerkin, a retired Virginia
Tech faculty member works part time in the
North Carolina Community College System. She
lives near Chapel Hill with her husband.

1958
During the past 10 years, the class of 1958 has
raised more than $57,823 to fund the Class of
1958 Eminent Professorship. Once this fund has
reached its endowment level of $100,000, the
professorship will be used to attract and retain
distinguished professors. Please mail a gift today!

1962
Carole Knight Mathis and Donna Carole
Mathis {'95) have relocated from Lynchburg, Va.,
to Raleigh, N.C.
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19 44
Nancy Harbaugh Gibson-Geiger spent 1997
traveling. She spent two weeks in Egypt, a week in
Atlantic Beach, N.C., a week in Quebec with her
college roommate, Hartinse Bryant Bullock, a
week m Ocean City, Md., and several days in New
Orleans. Nancy is looking forward to seeing
everyone for the 60th reunion in 2004.

1952
The members of the class of 1952 have raised
$9,282 toward the Class of 1952 Scholarship.
Before the first scholarship can be awarded, however, the scholarship endowment must reach
$25,0~0. All class members are encouraged to
part1opate by making a gift.

1956
Beulah E. Baker retired in June 1997 after 40
years as a teacher, unit leader, principal, state
department administrator, consultant, community college administrator and adjunct professor.
She plans to travel and increase her volunteer
work in the local courts as a trained mediator in
dispute resolution.

1970
Melinda Moore Younger is president of the Virginia Media Association, the only group within the
state that focuses on school library media services
for kindergarten through 12th-grade schools.
Jacqueline Ritchie Bourque (M.Ed./'77) is
director of academic services and research at J.
Sargeant Reynolds Community College.
Kathy Quinn Mayer and Alan Mayer ('74) live
m _Le_nexa, Kan., with their children, Kenny, 16,
KnstJ, 12, and Kellie, 9. Alan works for the
Phoenix Home and Life Insurance Company and
1s the goalkeeper coach for the Kansas City Wizards of Major League Soccer. Kathy is a homemaker and does volunteer work.

1975
Dixie L. Andersen is a junior high school librarian in San Antonio.
Cynthia Myers Grandle (M.Ed./'81) earned an
Ed.S. degree in school psychology from JMU in
July 1997. She is a school psychologist with Rockingham County public schools. She and Jerry live
in Broadway, Va., with their sons Adam and Zach.

Virginia Turner Wahab is an engineer with
Science Applications International Corp. in
Hampton, Va.

19 76
Debbie Clark Gordon was a nominee for the
Meyers Outstanding Teacher Award, presented
yearly to dedicated teachers in the Washington,
D.C., area. She has been teaching at Hayfield Secondary since 1977.
Catherine Gaspard is a home economics teacher
in Washingtonville, N.Y. She is an adviser to student government and coach of the volleyball,
softball, tennis and cheerleading teams.
Rex P. Honodel received the Insurance Institute
of America's Award for Academic Excellence in
the Associate in Insurance Accounting and
Finance program. Rex is secretary and treasurer
of the attorney-in-fact for Southern States Insurance Exchange in Richmond. He and Debora and
their daughter, Rachel, live in Glen Allen, Va.
Joann Floyd Sheffield is program manager
for Computer Sciences Corp.'s Department of
Defense Mentor-Protege Program.

1977
Jean Magrogan Gulden won the 1996 National
4-H Partnership Award for producing Every Time
... Every Ride ... a brain-injury prevention video
on the need for helmets when horseback riding.
She and her husband live in Washington state
with their teen-age triplet daughters.
Eric Gustafson teaches in the Christina school
district in Newark, Del. He and Donna have two
children, Eric Jr. and Katie.
Deborah Taylor Jackson taught special education in Prince William County, Va., for 17 years.
She and Kevin live in Clifton, Va. She is now a
full-time mom for son Daniel, 4.
Deborah Poston Phillips has returned to teaching second grade in Loudoun County public
schools. She and John L. Phillips ('78) live in
Herndon with their children, Caitlin, 17, Kristen,
15, and Andrea, 10. John is a systems manager for
Lockheed-Martin.

1978
Paul L. Kitchen is executive vice president and
chief executive officer of the Medical Society of
Virginia. Paul has been a member of the MSVA
since January 1987. He and Retsy have four children and live in Richmond.
Kathryn Bearden Morzark (M.Ed./'81) is
spending a year teaching in Riga, Latvia, through
CoMission, a transdenominational partnership
of more than 80 Christian organizations. She is

teaching Russian teachers about Biblical ethics
and morality.
Mary Anne Courlas Fitzgerald and Kevin
Fitzgerald ('79) have moved to California, after
living in Pennsylvania and Tokyo, with their
children, Scott, 14, Brandon, 13, and Kara, 9.
Mary Anne is a full-time mom, and Kevin is
director of strategic accounts for a Silicon Valley
computer company.
Edward V. Keens is a manager for Wyeth-Ayerst
Research's Toxicology Department of Drug
Safety and Metabolism. He and Vicki and their
son,Andrew, 3, live in Plattsburgh, N.Y.
Allan Ribbler opened a private practice in psychology in July and still works as a senior psychologist at Holy Cross Hospital in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. He is also assistant clinical supervisor
at Nova Southeastern University.

1979

division of surveillance and investigation at the
Virginia Department of Health.

1981
Michael Duane Clore is band director at
Culpeper County High School. Marie Payne
Clore (M.A./'92, Ed.S./'94) is a school psychologist with Culpeper County schools and is in private practice.
Thom E. Davis lives in Griffin, Ga., with Becky
Woolard Davis ('82) and their three children.
Thom is the media pastor at Music Ministry, and
Becky is an elementary music teacher.
Emerson Keslar works for the U.S . Army's Military Satellite Project Manager's Office. He

Champion swimmer

James Thomas Dayton Jr. lives with his wife and
their three children in Las Vegas. Since 1981, he
has been running his own masonry construction
business in Las Vegas and San Francisco, Calif.
Michael K. Eye received his M.A. in administration and supervision from Virginia Commonwealth University and is an assistant principal at
Spotswood High School in Rockingham County.
He and Mary Beth Looney Eye {'84) and their
son, Kenny, live in McGaheysville, where Mary
Beth is a full-time mom.
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Mark Lewis Johnson and Dawn Sartain Johnson {'87) moved in October into the "dream
house" that they built in Bristow, Va. They have
three children, McKinsey, Caitlin and Sean.
Leslie Martin Harper is a certified medical representative for Abbott Laboratories. She lives with
Scott and his children, Lacie, 7, and Sam, 4, in
Winchester, Va.
Denny Ryman, Ph.D., is an assistant professor of
clinical laboratory sciences at Winston-Salem
State University in Winston-Salem, N.C.

1980
Bruce Link is assistant vice president of information services at The Wood Co. in Lehigh
Valley, Pa. Bruce oversees the information
systems department.
Jeff Wingo is director of information technology at Shenandoah Management Service in
Staunton, Va.
Diane Woolard earned a Ph.D. in health services
organization and research from Virginia Commonwealth University-Medical College of Virginia in August 1997. She is director of the
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Upon her retirement in 1978, when
she began coaching swimming at a private
Florida pool, Evelyn Dickinson Dowling
('49) began a new career and found a new
passion. Today, at 72, Dowling is a nationally recognized synchronized swimmer
and the winner of two silver medals and
one gold at the U.S. Synchro Masters
National Championships.
Dowling, who took her first synchronized swimming class in 1985, competes
nationally in the Masters Competition for
Synchronized Swimming in both solo and
duet competitions, and has brought home
a first, second or third place finish every
year in her age group.
To keep herself in competitive form,
Dowling stretches and exercises daily at
home and swims laps at least three times a
week. When she is not practicing for her
own competitions, she coaches 30 girls,
who range in age from 8 to 18, in the art of
synchronized swimming. Becoming a
synchronized swimmer "takes a person
who is a strong basic swimmer, who can
swim underwater and someone who is not
afraid to get their hair wet;' Dowling says.
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received a master's of science in technology management from Steven's Institute of Technology.
He and Grace live in Wall Township, N.J., with
their children, Caroline and Daniel.

Teresa McDaniel Lancaster and Robert Lancaster live in Richmond, Va. with their daughter,
Sarah. Bob is a consultant on special projects for
the Federal Reserve Bank in Richmond. Teri is a
part-time preschool teacher and full-time mom.
Geoffrey Turner LeSueur received a Master of
Physical Education degree from Virginia Commonwealth University. He is a teacher in the
Richmond area.
Karl Stoll is a television producer with NETPolitical NewsTalk Network in Washington, D.C.
He and Kathleen have six children: one girl and
five boys. They live in Manassas, Va.

1982
James Dodd is national sales manager for the
Apparel Division of MARKEN Corp. He and
Julie live in Charlotte, N.C., with their children,
Connor and Caitlin.
Michael G. Guidry is the billing operations manager at DIRECTV in Los Angeles, Calif.
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Jim McNees is general manager for Marshall
Industries in Atlanta. He and Susan Ford ('81)
live in Duluth, Ga., with their children, Megan,
11, Joe, 8, and Mark, 6.

19 83
John P. Lawlor is senior federal/major account
manager with Sterling Software in Reston, Va.
Dale L. Ludwig is a senior scientist with Im
Clone Systems Inc., a biotechnology company
based in Manhattan.
William Timothy Lyons started his own insurance broker business, Lyons & Associates Inc., in
May 1996 and opened another agency in 1997.
Tim and Christina Qualls Lyons ('86) live in
Richmond with their children, Casey and Corey.
Christy helps run the two businesses.
Katharine M. Sargent and Matt Sargent ('85)
live in Virginia Beach with their children,
Carlisle, 7, and Liam, 4. Kathy is a sales manager
for MCI Telecommunications Inc., and Matt is a
software development manager for International
Research Institute.
Brian Oliver Skala and Danelle live in Americus,
Ga., with their children, Tyerus and Madison.
Brian is an assistant district attorney with childsupport recovery.
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The Christian Coalition's National Operations Director and )MU
Board of Visitors member
Charles Cunningham
('81) received the Ronald
Reagan Award and a
$50,000 honorarium to recognize his
achievements as a conservative political
leader. The award was given by the Conservative Political Action Conference.
"... Chuck has become one of the
unsung heroes of the conservative movement;' CPAC Chairman David Keene said
in a press release.
The former JMU Student Government
Association president was also recognized
by Roll Call, a Capitol Hill newspaper, as
one of the nation's 50 most influential and
effective political operatives.
As the Christian Coalition's director,
Cunningham organizes activist training,
voter registration drives and voter guide
distribution, activation of local chapters,
community networks, church liaisons,
and neighborhood coordinators.
Previously, Cunningham served as the
Christian Coalition's voter education
director and spearheaded the distribution
of more than 66 million voter guides
across the nation in 1996. The result, he
says, was the largest turnout of religious
conservative voters in a presidential election.
Charles and Maria have seven children.

1984
Kenneth M. Giordano owns his own wedding
entertainment business.
Cindy Buchanan Graham is a senior auditor
with Geico Insurance and holds the CIA and
CISA professional designations. She and Scott live
in Rockville, Md., with their daughter, Katherine.
Robey Layman Hatfield is an attorney and
works at Walter Reed Army Medical Center. He
and Cecilia live in Linden, Va., with their children, Katherine Elizabeth, 5, and Alexander
Cameron, 9 months.

Robert Ross is president of K.R. Builders Inc. He
was on the cover of Builder/Architect Magazine in
August 1997.
Jonathan "Jay" Sucher is a senior property manager with Cardinal Management Group in Fairfax, Va. He and Gayle Chimento Sucher ('87)
live in Manassas with their children, Andrew
Michael, 9 months, Jonathan Miles, 7, and
Katharine Madison, 4.
Scott Witherington is district manager for the
state of Georgia for Ross Product Division of
Abbot Laboratories. Scott lives in Atlanta, Ga.
with Elaine Ambrogi Witherington ('86) and
their children, Thomas and Tyler.

1985
K. Michelle Hudnall Adams is product manager
of the customer relationship management division of Software Artistry Inc. in Indianapolis,
Ind. She lives in Fishers, Ind.
Dave Bell (M.A./'89), who worked for eight years
as a human factors engineer for both IBM and
GE Information Services, is manager of the
process measurements group at GEIS in
Rockville, Md.
Ken Harrell, an equity partner with Joye Law
Firm of North Charleston, N.C., was part of the
legal team that made history last October by winning the largest verdict ever returned in a products liability suit against an automotive manufacturer. He and Jeannie have two sons.
David Ellena and Nancy McNulty Ellena ('84)
live in Chester, Va., with their son, Billy, and daughter, Rachel. David is a physical education teacher
in Chesterfield County, Va. Nancy is general manager of Commonwealth Supply and Equipment.
Laurie Kertesz Shea is a part-time speech
pathologist with Egleston Children's Hospital.
She and Jim live in Lawrenceville, Ga., with their
two children, Jimmy, 4, and Katie, 3.
Edward A. Vernon is an Air Force chaplain at Cannon Air Force Base in Clovis, N.M. He and Debbie
have two children, Kenny, 7, and Christie, 5.

Gay-Lyn Hodor established a consulting practice
in marketing and communications called Next
Wave Marketing and Communications Counsel.
Douglas W. Huston has an M.B.A from the College of William and Mary and is vice president
and area manager with Columbia National Mortgage in Virginia Beach, Va. He and Nancy have
three children, James, Hannah and McCall.
Linda Lampkin is an international flight attendant for American Airlines in New York.
Lisa Bryant Lamb is a real estate paralegal with
the law firm of Richmond and Fishburne in
Richmond, Va.

1988
Kenneth P. Agud has relocated to Hartford, Conn.,
where he is director of employee communication
for CIGNA Retirement and Investment Services.
Sue Bova Bennett sang in a showcase on Broadway and is playing the piano two nights a week at
Houston's Restaurant in New York City.
Karen Rolfes Goodspeed is senior coordinator
for financial planning at Johns Hopkins Hospital.
She and Shawn have a son, Max, and a daughter,
Quinn Erin.

Lee Koblenz is a computer systems and network
security specialist for a government agency. He
remains active as an on-air personality for several
radio stations and his voice is heard on several
TV commercials and documentaries.
Carolyn Conte Maddox provides management
support for AEPCO Inc., in the Old Town section
of Alexandria, Va.

Jennifer Faigle completed her M.B.A. in human
resources management at George Mason University. She is human resources manager for Storm
Control Systems and lives in Herdon, Va.

Corporate Drow

Tina Swope Kiracofe (M.Ed./'97) completed her
master's degree in school administration in May
1997. She is assistant principal at S. Gordon Stewart Middle School in Augusta County, Va.

Tom Murphy is a Unix system administration consultant at Digital Equipment Corp. in Atlanta, Ga.
Christinia Qualls Lyons and William Timothy
Lyons ('83) started Lyons Associates Inc., an
insurance broker agency, in May 1996. A year
later they opened another agency. Tim and
Christy live in Richmond, Va., with their children, Casey and Corey.

Craig S. Leavitt is a program management officer with the Central Intelligence Agency. He and
Angela live in Falls Church, Va., with her daughter, Sterling.

1989
1987
In celebration of their 10th reunion, the members
of the class of 1987 established the Class of 1987
Scholarship and have raised $2,333. Before the first
scholarship can be awarded, however, the scholarship endowment must reach $25,000. All class
members are encouraged to participate by making
a gift to the Class of 1987 Scholarship today.
Leslie Proud Blank (M.Ed./'90) and Dave
have relocated to Myrtle Beach, S.C., where
Leslie is a full-time mom for their children,
Dexter and Samantha.

Denise Bruntmyer Fowler is a reservation specialist with United Airlines.
Ken Rand earned a master's of business administration from the Fuqua School of Business at
Duke University. He works for Lehman Brothers.
Pamela Hinkel Graulich sells computer equipment for ACL Computers and Software Inc. She
and Craig live in Falls Church, Va.
Dina Tedeschi Gross is a benefits manager for
Coopers & Lybrand LLP.

Jennifer E. Farnham is a senior software engineer
at Access Graphics. She lives in Boulder, Colo.

Susan V. Prior received a second master's degree
in college student personnel from Bowling Green
State University in May 1997. She is Chapman
Learning Community Hall Director at BGSU.

R. Scott Gillum is a vice president with Oxford
Associates, a management consulting firm in
Bethesda, Md. He and Jennifer live in Alexandria,
Va. with their daughter, Rachel Sloane.

Richard Shea III, Mike Kinsley ('90) and John
Kinsley ('92) took a six-week excursion to Sydney, Australia, and the Great Barrier Reef to enjoy
the great waves.

Elizabeth "Charlie" Hyatt is an applications analyst at Ross Systems. She and JoAnn live in
Atlanta, Ga. She, Jeff Paige and John Wright still
relive the good 'ole days at )MU.

Troy Sutorka and Laura Pleasants Sutorka ('90)
live in Mechanicsville, Va., with their sons, Matthew
Ryan, 3, and Benjamin Alexander, 10 months.

Gayle Chimento Sucher and Jonathan Sucher
('84) live in Manassas, Va., with their children,
Jonathan Miles, 7, Katharine Madison, 4, and
Andrew Michael, 9 months. Jay is a senior property manager with Cardinal Management Group.

1988
In celebration of their 10th reunion this coming
fall, the members of the class of 1988 want to
make a special class gift. To make this class gift
become a reality, please volunteer today by calling Lisa Horsch at (800) 296-6162.
Dawn Ringsdorf Barringer is senior designer
for Impressions, an interior design firm. She and
Peter live in Coatesville, Pa., with their daughter,
Casey Meredith, 2.

1990
Eric A. Albrecht is affiliate development director
of the National Kidney Foundation. He oversees
the development efforts of the foundation's 51
regional offices across the United States. He and
Annie live in Kansas City, Mo., with their daughter, Emma, 11 months.
Brian K. Berry opened Beacon Capital Management, a registered investment advisory firm in
Mechanicsville, Va.
Beth Du graduated from the Medical College of
Virginia and is doing a residency in internal
medicine at Baystate Medical Center.
Stephanie D. Foster is a Federal Aviation Administration air traffic controller at the Chino Tower
in California.

Double economics and history major
David Rennyson ('91) had hopes of one
day becoming a college professor. But his
involvement in JMU's highly selective
Miller Fellows internship program
changed those plans for good. Today, he is
director of strategic planning for Bell
Atlantic and attributes his success to being
"in the right place at the right time."
As a Miller Fellow, a program in which
students shadow )MU administrators,
Rennyson interned alongside his first
mentor, Barbara Castello, now vice president for university relations and external
programs. He found himself in the company of executives and gaining corporate
experience. Rennyson followed Castello's
advice and entered the arena of technology, telecommunications, marketing and
industry through a )MU international
internship with Conte! ASC, a satellite
telecommunications firm. There was no
turning back.
After )MU, he stepped into Bell
Atlantic's Executive Development Program, which then led him - through
the Rotary Foundation Ambassadorial
Scholarship to University College
London and a master's in information
technology programs.
Throughout his corporate advancement, Rennyson says he has missed just
one Homecoming, when he was studying
in England. He and his wife,Alisa (B.S.W.
'92), now live in Centreville, Va., with their
daughter, Katelyn, 21 months. Rennyson's
sister, Andrea ('90), and brother, Stephen
('96), also graduated from JMU.
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David E. Huffman (M.B.A./'94), an accounting
and management graduate, is a staff accountant
with Anderson, White & Company P.C. in
Staunton, Va. He resides in McGaheysville, Va.
John David Hunter received his M.Ed. in business education from Virginia State University. He
is a technical trainer at Compaq Computer Corp.
in Chicago.
Edwin Dean Lancaster earned a Ph.Din analytical chemistry from Virginia Tech in December
1997. He is a postdoctoral research associate at

the U.S. Army Research Laboratory in Aberdeen
Proving Ground, Md.

Heather Stallman is a financial applications
instructor for Oracle Corp. in Vienna, Va.

Cori Ann Barrett McKean is a board-certified
emergency medicine physician at Round Rock
Hospital in Austin, Texas.

Tonya Thompson is a kindergarten teacher in
Augusta County public schools. She and Scott
live in Staunton, Va.

Mary Bounds Zehe is membership manager at the
National Building Museum in Washington, D.C.

Missy Hutchinson Wall is a national account
analyst at Lanier Worldwide Inc. in Atlanta, Ga.

1991
Denise Hall Badaruddin received her master's
degree from Fuller Theological Seminary.

A
CLASS REUNION
every 11i9/1t

Introducing JMU's Virtual Campus
The Best Place for Old Friends
to Reacquaint
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No matter how long ago you graduated, or how far from campus you live, you
still remain an important part of James
Madison University. Now we're launching
an Online Community - a campus in
cyberspace - where you can meet old
friends, network for jobs, continue your
education or get the latest news about our
school and its activities. It's all on the
Internet, accessible only to )MU alumni
from our home page via your personal
password and user ID.
Our Alumni Connections," Online
Community serves up a menu of options
including an Online Directory to help you
locate old friends and your own permanent e-mail address so your friends can
always find you.
Bulletin Boards will help keep you upto-date with the school and its alumni,
covering topics ranging from sports to
politics to just about anything. The Career
Center will help match the best people
with the best jobs. And that's not all.
Exclusive Yellow Pages will be filled with
products and services JMU alumni want,
and we'll even provide you with an opportunity to participate - interactively - in
a variety of online lectures and courses
through our Distance Learning Program.
All these services and more are available,
just waiting for our alumni to log on
and enjoy.
Visit our home page at www.jmu.edu/
alumni/ to learn how you can take advantage of our Alumni Connections Online
Community. Follow the simple instructions to register and you'll be ready to
jump on the newest wave to hit James
Madison University.

John G. Bellemer made his Lincoln Center debut
in Avery Fisher Hall during the 22nd Annual
Richard Tucker Foundation Gala in November
1997. It aired on PBS in Dec. 26 and Jan. I. He
also made his Carnegie Hall debut as a tenor
soloist in Mozart's Requiem with the New England Chamber Ensemble. He continues to sing in
regional opera houses and festivals around the
country. John lives in Brooklyn, N.Y.
Troy Cahill climbed Mount Everest in July 1997
and experienced el nino rana in Lima, Peru, in
August 1997.
Marc J. Coleman is a student at the Kelley School
of Business at Indiana University.
Michael F. Coleman graduated from Widener
University School of Law. He and Megan are
attorneys for the Office of General Counsel for
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. They live in
Harrisburg, Pa.
Maria Lee Craig received a Ph.D. in biochemistry from the University of Wisconsin at Madison. She is an Arthritis Foundation Postdoctoral
Fellow in the biochemistry department at the
University of Virginia.
Katie Dawes Fortunato is director of the partial
hospitalization program at Emory-Adventist
Hospital in Smyrna, Ga. She also serves as a consultant for the Archdiocese of Atlanta on sex
abuse education and prevention.
Alisa Joyce Hahn is a consultant with the Hunter
Group. She lives in Alexandria, Va.
Michael H. Kaminski is assistant vice president
and resident manager of Merrill Lynch Private
Client Group in Charlottesville, Va.
Kimberly Shrewsbury Musgrove is a kindergarten teacher in the Princeton City school district.
She and John live in Cincinnati, Ohio. She would
like to hear from any nearby )MU graduates.
Keith Overstreet and Laura Fitzpatrick Overstreet ('91) live in Savannah, Ga. Keith is a helicopter pilot in the Coast Guard. Laura is a Spanish teacher at St. Andrews School.
Catherine Hickman Quinn earned a master's
degree in education from Old Dominion University.

Kirsten Coleman Wertz and Gregory live in Los
Angeles where they work as graphic artists for
Viking Office Products.
Olin West received a master of business administration degree from Southern Methodist University. He is a business development manager for EDS
electronic commerce services in Dallas, Texas.

1992
James D. Acri received his law degree from the
George Washington University Law School. He
works in the subcontracts department with CACI
International Inc.
John C. Cornell is an assistant director of sports
information at the United States Naval Academy.
Lawrence M. Cotter and William P. Carey ('92)
have formed Wall Street Sports Inc., a simulated
sports stock market located on the Internet.
Amanda Harris Creamer graduated from the
Wake Forest University School of Law in May
1997. She works for a law firm in the WinstonSalem, N.C., area, where she and James reside.
Shira Cline Goodfellow is the human resources
specialist at Wirthlin Worldwide.
Terry L. Harrison owns his own touring light
show company, Optical lmagineering. The company performs surrealistic multimedia shows
across the country in clubs and arenas. He lives in
Newport News, Va.
Robin Ruth Jager is a training specialist at the
CarMax Corp. She lives in Richmond, Va., with
Willem "Pim" Jager ('93).
Jennifer Bley Lauer, after receiving her master's
degree, is a social worker for the Florida Department of Children and Families. She and Brad live
in De Funiak Springs, Fla.
Mark Meacham is a chemist for the Army Corp
of Engineers. He lives in Omaha, Neb., with Stacy
and his daughter, Madison.
Chris Mirro is a consultant for Consultee Inc. He
lives in Atlanta, Ga.
Jennifer Powell is the public information officer
for the State of Delaware Economic Development
Office. She lives in Newark, N.J.
Sharon Presley is a network assistant for Sallie Mae.

Morgan S. Sibbald earned a Ph.D. in analytical
chemistry from Iowa State University in August
1997. He and his wife live in Akron, Ohio, where
Morgan is a senior research scientist for the
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
Elizabeth L. Skorupa graduated from Life Chiropractic College in Atlanta, Ga., in March 1997.
She opened her own chiropractic clinic in Newport News, Va., in September 1997.
Wendy Riker Treleven is a senior associate with
Ernst & Young's Tax Technology Services Group in
Bethesda, Md. She and Mark live in Herndon, Va.
Brian Zarchin is a captain in the United States
Army. He is stationed at Fort Rucker, Ala.
Brett Alexander Zwerdling received his law
degree from the College of William and Mary law
school. He is with the law firm Zwerdling &
Oppleman in Richmond, Va. Brett is Henrico
County circuit representative of the Young
Lawyers Conference to the Virginia State Bar.

199 3
Christine Letsky Anderson and Adam Anderson live in Harrisonburg where they both work
for JMU.
Molly Ball is special events coordinator for the
San Francisco Bay area at Ben & Jerry's Homemade Inc.
Chris Brown is a sales representative for VWR
Scientific Products at the National Institutes of
Health in Bethesda, Md.
J.P. Connelly lives in Libreville, Gabon, West
Africa, where he is employed as administrative
and purchasing manager for Amerada Hess Production Gabon, a subsidiary of the Amerada
Hess Corp., a U.S. oil company.
Melinda Catlett Cummings is an interior
designer for Ethan Allen in Virginia Beach, Va.
She and William live in their new home in
Portsmouth, Va.
Ellen Stern Faris and Jeff live in Richmond, Va.
Eric Fleshood is personal assistant to Bill
Bright, founder and president of Campus Crusade for Christ.
Sara Didrickson Grube teaches seventh-grade
English in Middlesex County schools. She and
Mike live in Middlesex, Va.
Amy L. Judd is an archivist and assistant grants
administrator for the Library of Virginia's Virginia
Circuit Courts Records Preservation Project.
Joseph P. McTernan is a manager of reimbursement for the American Orthotic and Prosthetic
Association in Alexandria, Va. He and Samantha
Rakowski McTernan live in Lake Ridge, Va.

Laurice V. Penn is a technical writer in the information systems department of a Washington
D.C. law firm.

EH l1BRl5
Books by JMU Alumni

Alana Mahdalik Pilcher is a buyer for Cornucopia Natural Foods Inc. She is also a part-time
dance instructor.
Jeff Rae is an assistant network administrator for
Bal mar Printing & Graphics in Arlington, Va.
Krista Lynnette Rauch is an international
flight attendant with United Airlines, based out
of Washington, D.C. She and Rock live in Winchester, Va.
Cynthia Scott received a master's degree in English from Virginia Tech.
Jennifer Shaffer was appointed West Coast promotion manager for Atlantic Records. She was
previously the manager of national alternative
promotion for Sony Music in Nashville, Tenn.
Jennifer has relocated to Los Angeles, Calif.
Thomas J. Speiss III graduated from the Villanova University School of Law and works with
the intellectual property/music publishing law
firm of Levin & Hawes, LLP in Laguna Beach,
Calif. He was published in the summer 1997 Jour-

nal of Arts Management, Law and Society.
Kimberly Walsh Witte is a high school French
teacher at the King's Christian School in Acto, N.J.

19 94
Steven M. Agee is a student at Dallas Theological
Seminary. He and Kim live in Argyle, Texas.

All the Rage
The Life of an NFL Renegade
1997 Andrews
McNeel Publishing
ISBN 0836235878
By Charles Haley
with Joe Layden
Legendary Dallas Cow'
boy defensive end and the
only man ever to win five Super Bowl rings,
describes his career as a defensive player for
the Super Bowl-winning San Francisco 49ers
and Dallas Cowboys, and details his experience (and run-ins) with some of the most
famous names in professional football.
Haley describes what it's like to be a
member of the most popular sports franchise in the world, the Dallas Cowboys. He
has opinions and stories about some of
football's most famous players - Troy Aikman, Emmitt Smith, Michael Irvin, Deion
Sanders, Joe Montana, Ronnie Lott, Steve
Young - and he discusses what it was like
to play for Bill Walsh and George Seifert in
San Francisco and Jimmy Johnson and
Barry Switzer in Dallas. And he candidly
talks about Cowboys owner Jerry Jones, a
man with whom Haley has more than a little in common.
All the Rage is also a frank, outspoken
look at the heavy price professional football
extracts from its players. Haley explains
how he coped with the excruciating back
surgeries he withstood to keep himself in
the game, and how "pain management"
became his method of coping.

I
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Ronald Lee Bolen Jr. received certification as a
critical-care registered nurse and a certified
emergency nurse.
Todd Borchers and Tara Broce Borchers live in
Windsor, Calif., part of California's "wine countrY:' Todd is a technical writer for Windsor Vineyards, and Tara is a technical writer for Komag
Material Technology, a disk manufacturer.
Jeanian McKee Clark is a corporate human
resources manager for The McKinley Group. She
and Tony live with their six pets in Bentonville, Va.
Stephen B. Cosby Jr. and Kristin Fritz Cosby
('95) live in Harrisonburg, Va., with their daughter, Taylor Anne, 1. Stephen is an investment broker for Scott and Stringfellow. Kristin is a physical
education teacher at Pleasant Valley Elementary.
Lisa Damico is a special education teacher in Rockingham County. She lives in Harrisonburg, Va.
Deana Hoisington received a master's degree in
public communication studies from the S.I. New-
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Lawrence Black is the head equity trader at NetTrade in Arlington, Va. He recently published The

Microtrading Revolution.
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Lighthouses of Virginia:
The Quick and Easy Guide to All
Virginia Lighthouses
~#•/1',,,......

~ .~'":'.;:=
1988 TRXIV Publishing
ISBN 0966079957
By Jerry Zaccaria
['73/ '79 M.Ed.J
Zaccaria earned a B.S.
in elementary education and an M.Ed. in
school administration from )MU.
From Assateague Island, through the
Chesapeake Bay and into the Potomac
River, Lighthouses of Virginia is a pictorial
reference to the history, location and style
of all remaining lighthouses located on Virginia waterways. The book gives information about accessibility of the light, directions for locating it, historical data and
architecture. This is the first book written
exclusively about Virginia's lighthouses and
includes rare interior color photographs of
each, a feature not readily available in
other works.
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Suzanne Compton Hickerson is the Augusta
County reporter for the News Virginian, a Waynesboro, Va., newspaper.

Gay-Lyn Hodor to Robert John Carpenter, Sept.
20, 1997.

Magnus H. Johnsson is campaign division director for United Way Services Inc. He lives in Richmond, Va.

David Koeler is assistant director of choreography at the Orlando Rainbow Dance Co. He and
Laquitha have a son, Bob.

Richard Carnicello to Ashley Bielick ('89), Nov.
22, 1997.

Gina Little is director of ticket operations and
group sales for the Frederick Keys, Class A affiliate of the Baltimore Orioles.

Jason Scott Merriman is a World Wide Web
technical support engineer for UUNet Technologies in Fairfax, Va.

Helen T. Sexton is a conversion computer trainer
for Cincinnati Bell Information Systems Inc. She
lives in Atlanta, Ga.

Shaun Randall O'Neal is assistant director of
public relations for the Frederick Keys, Class A
affiliate of the Baltimore Orioles.

Kristen Marie Smola received a master's
degree in environmental biology from Hood
College in Frederick, Md. She is an analyst with
Science Applications International Corp. in
Germantown, Md.

Kelly Perkins is executive director of a computer
and management consulting firm in Charlottesville, Va.

Amber Teagle Thompson is import coordinator and project editor at the University of California Press. She and her high school sweetheart, Eric, spent their honeymoon in Australia
last September.

1995
44

Toby Bazarnick is a student at Lesley College in
Cambridge, Mass.

Amy Johnson McDavitt and Ryan C. McDavitt
are second lieutenants in the United States Army.
Amy is a signal officer in the U.S. Army Signal
Corps. Ryan is an engineer in the Army Corps of
Engineers. Both are serving in Korea until
December 1998.
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19 97
Wendell Epps works for The Principal Financial
Group in Bethesda, Md. He lives in Germantown.
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Leigh Nordham to Robert Carels Jr., Oct. 11, 1997.

19 88
Craig S. Leavitt to Angela Kirk,Aug. 9, 1997.
Adam Gerard Filippino to Nancy Black, June
20, 1997.
Christopher Shuman to Lisa Fortunato ('91),
Oct. 4, 1997.

198 9
Denise Bruntmyer to Steven Fowler, July 24, 1997.
Catherine Crooks to Corey Hill ('94), Dec.
13, 1997.
Pamela Hinkel to Craig Graulich, Sept. 27, 1997.
Dina Tedeschi to Stephen Gross, Sept. 5, 1997.

199 D

John Hartnett Lamberson to Angela Marie
Ellis ('95),April 26, 1997.
Edwin Dean Lancaster to Susan E. Vermeulen,
Oct. 11, 1997.
Kerry Nadwodny to Roy Heck, Aug. 9, 1997.

Scott Christopher Brooks is an assistant producer and actor in the adult entertainment industry. He lives in Virginia Beach, Va.
Jennifer Watkins Hamilton and Brad Hamilton
live in Knoxville, Tenn. Jennifer is an accountant
for the University of Tennessee Federal Credit
Union. Brad received a master's degree from U.T.
in December.
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19 87

Gary R. Huffman to Rebecca D. Bright, May
10, 1997.
Robert F. Jordan to Tonda Organ, Jan. 25, 1997.
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1984

house School of Syracuse University. She is a
junior associate at C2 Multimedia Inc. in Falls
Church, Va. She lives in Arl ington, Va.

John Harrison, an art teacher at Donahoe and
Sandston elementary schools in Henrico County,
Va., received a Sallie Mae award for outstanding
first-year teachers in the school system.

19 91
Troy Cahill to JeneanneO'Hara('91),June7, 1997.
Kirsten Coleman to Gregory Wertz, Sept. 1, 1997.

WEDDINGS

Katie Dawes to Lou Fortunato,July 5, 1997.
Lisa Earp to Martin Hilliard, Dec. 14, 1996.

197 5
Virginia Ann Turner to Robert Wahab III, Dec.
27, 1996.

19 7 6
Debbie Clark to Michael Gordon, June 28, 1997.

197 8
Susan B. Halman to J.C. Higginbotham, June
14, 1997.

199G
Gina Christiani Barnes is reservations manager
of ITT Sheraton Inner Harbor in Baltimore. She
and Erik live in Westminster, Md.

19 79
Leslie A. Martin to G. Scott Harper,April 26, 1997.

19 8D
Raymond J. Gallagher
Graham, Nov. 8, 1997.

to

Joan

Elizabeth

Michael L. Doxey received his commission as a
U.S. Naval officer after completing Officer Candidate School in Pensacola, Fla.

Keith A. Giarrusso to Helen M . Conroy, Aug.
2, 1997.

Katrina Fisher works for Mecklenburg County
Department of Social Services. She lives in
Statesville, N.C.

Michael Duane Clore to Marie Payne ('92/M.A.,
'94/Ed.S.), Oct. 11, 1997.

Darcey Christina Harding, after returning from
a year of backpacking around the world, is a web
developer at International Computer Networks in
Newington, Va.

1981

19 82
David Chase to Catherine Babies, Oct. 19, 1997.
Heidi Shalloway to Teddy Kam Wah Fung, Oct.
18, 1997.

Kim Shrewsbury to John Musgrove, July 5, 1997.
Kathleen Ann O'Brien to John P. McMahon,
Nov. 8, 1997.
Tonya Thompson to Scott Garber,June 21, 1997.
Missy Hutchinson to David Wall, Oct. 4, 1997.
Cathryn Shanon Wilson to Stephen Lawson,
Oct.4, 1997.

199 2
Shira Cline to Herb Goodfellow,Aug. 10, 1996.
Amanda Harris to James E. Creamer, Dec.
28, 1996.

199 3
Lara Bohlool to Allan P. Taylor, Sept. 20, 1997.
Christine Lee Carter to John McGarry, Aug.
24, 1996.
Melinda Marie Catlett to William Earl Cummings, June 21, 1997.
Jennifer Grossman to Thomas Kane,Aug. 23, 1997.
ChristineLetskytoAdamAnderson,Oct.18, 1997.
Paul A. Kanala to Gina J. Fogliani, June 21, 1997.
Alana Mahdalik to Marc Pilcher, Oct. 11 , 1997.
Kirsta Lynnette Rauch to Rock G. Skowbo, Sept.
7, 1997.
Marsi Shapiro to Matthew Archer, Oct. 26, 1997.

Stephanie Smutz to Bill Moore,Aug. 31, 1997.
Kimberly Ann Walsh to Alan Witte, June 13, 1997.

1994
Steven M.Agee to Kim Jennelle,March 8, 1997.
Todd Borchers to Tara Broce ('95), Aug. 31, 1996.
Sandra Marttello to Matthe Daw, Sept. 6, 1997.
Michele Minderlein to Steve Nguyen in May 1997.
Jeff Jones to Jennifer Anthony ('95) in Oct. 1997.
Lisa McGarvey to William Porter ('96), Oct. 4, 1997.

19 82

19 87

Jodi Ann Kobosko Blackburn and Teb Blackburn, a daughter, Morningstar, Aug. 27, 1997.

Carla Holland Adams and George Adams ('83),
a son, Ryan Edward, July 7, 1997.
David F. Arnold and Catherine Arnold, a daughter, Anna Brittany,Aug. 20, 1997.
James Raymond Baugher and Karen Baugher,
a daughter, Caroline Nicole, Nov. 5, 1997.

Bridget Coghill Fico and Frank Fico, a daughter,
Kerry Christina, Sept. 17, 1997.

19 8 3
Sandra Martin Gresson and Tim Cresson, a son,
Stephen Lee, Oct. 18, 1994. He joins big sister,
Meredith.

Shannon Ripley to Gray Roberson, June 21, 1997.

Linda Newmyer Morris and Brian Morris, a son,
Kyle Logan, Feb. 20, 1997. He joins sister, Taylor
Brianna.
Brian Oliver Skala and Danelle Skala, a daughter, Madison Elizabeth, Oct. 6, 1997. She joins
brother, Tyerus Robert.

1 996

1984

Gina M. Christiani to Erik E. Barnes, Aug. 9, 1997.

Donna Schell Earman and Don Earman
('79/'83 M.B.A.) adopted a son, Aaron Nicklaus,
May 1997.

Melissa Tindall to John J. Oakes, Oct. 11, 1997.
Amber Teagle to Eric Thompson in Sept. 1997.

19 95

Suzanne Compton to Joel Hickerson, May
17, 1997.
Lori S. Phillips to Jason Shedlock, June 21, 1997.

199 7
Sean Aaron Copley to Jennifer Shields, July
12, 1997.
Amy N. Johnson to Ryan C. McDavitt, Sept.
20, 1997.
Holly Lichliter to Jeremy Paige Buck ('95), Sept.
20, 1997.
Holly R. Meeuwissen to Matthew L. Solenberger,
Aug. 9, 1997.

FUTURE DUKES
19 77
David B. Condit and Melissa Condit, a son,
William Grant,Jan.13, 1996.

Cindy Buchanan Graham and Scott Graham, a
daughter, Katherine Marie,Aug. 3, 1997.
Robey Laymen Hatfield and Cecilia Hatfield, a
son, Alexander Cameron, August 1997. He joins
sister, Katherine Elizabeth.
Douglas W. Huston and Nancy Huston, a son,
James Reed Huston, Sept. 19, 1997. He joins sisters, Hannah and McCall.
Lisa Bryant Lamb and Matthew Lamb, a son,
Parker Thomas, Aug. 5, 1997. He joins big sister,
Alexandra Rae.
Theresa Larson Wingenroth and Mike Wingenroth, a daughter, Leah Kathryn, Oct. 19, 1997. She
joins sister, Lauren Elizabeth.

19 85
Lynne Verity Flynn and Michael Flynn, a son,
Thomas Michael, July 21, 1997.
Deborah Sleeger Lannen and John Lannen, a
daughter, Monroe Mae,Aug. 13, 1997.

Laura Mulligan Daly and Brian Daly, twins, Julia
Theresa and Travis Gerrard, Feb. 16, 1997.
Cindy Rader Durham and Al Durham, a daughter, Morganne Nicole, Feb. 18, 1997. She joins
sisters Katie Lynne and Erin Michelle.
Randal Allen Eye and Kristen Eye, a son,
Jeremy William, June 26, 1997. He joins brother,
Kevin Allen.
R. Scott Gillum and Jennifer Gillum, a daughter,
Rachel Sloane, May 13, 1997.
Sue Linder McKenzie and Bill McKenzie, a son,
Nicholas Drake, Feb. 21, 1997.
Beth Rogers Partin and Bob Partin, a daughter,
Courtney Elizabeth, Feb. 23, 1997. She joins
brothers Joey and Josh.
Kathryn Scott Palombi and Jerry Palombi
('86), a son, Matthew Dominic, Sept. 30, 1997.
Gloria Barton Spencer and Glenn Spencer, a
daughter, Grace Patricia, Sept. 20, 1997. She joins
brother, Grant Avery.
Gayle Chimento Sucher and Jonathan Sucher
('84),a son,Andrew Michael,Aug. 18, 1997. He joins
siblings Jonathan Miles and Katharine Madison.
Patrick Mourney Wright and Kandie Wright, a son,
Patrick, Oct. 20, 1997.

19 88
Lisa Vornberger Bennett and William Bennett,
a son, Noah Matthew, Sept. 16, 1997.
Pamela Dodge Bowling and Walter Bowling,
a son, Jacob Pierce, July 17, 1997. He joins sister,
Sarannah Danielle.

1978

Linda Irwin McDonald and Andy McDonald,
a son, Drew Jacob, July 10, 1997. He joins
brother, Matthew Ryan.

Lisa Bush Coole and Daniel Coole, a son, Conner Holden,April 9, 1997.
Darci Boston Feifer and Steve Feifer ('86), a son,
Brendan Steven, Nov. 13, 1997.

Linda Tenney Baker and Stacey Baker ('77), a son,
Cameron Schuyler,March 9, 1996.

Robin Fitzsimmons Ray and Doug Ray, a son,
Caleb Patrick, Oct. 9, 1997. He joins brother,Alex.

Janice Wood Findling and Jack Findling, a daughter, Katelin.Sept. 21, 1997.

1979

Michael L. Kidd and Patty Kidd, a son, Andrew
Lee,April 23, 1997.

Amy Hager Fitch and Jimmy Fitch, a daughter,
Emily Blair,April 2, 1997.

19 86

Mike Funkhouser and Beth Seaver Funkhouser
('89), a son, Brent Franklin, Aug. 22. 1997. He
joins brother, Andrew.

Eric Gustafson and Donna Gustafson, a son, Eric
Jr. He joins sister, Katie.

Mark L. Johnson and Dawn Elizabeth Johnson
('87), a daughter, McKinsey Leigh,April 15, 1997.
She joins siblings, Caitlin and Sean.
Edmond John Rosenburger and Carol Holm, a
son, Benjamin William, Dec. 25, 1997.

198 0
Patricia Hinchman Johnson and Andrew Johnson, a son, Carter Scott, July 24, 1997. He joins big
brother, Drew.
Bill Matthews and Katy Baetz Matthews, a daughter,
Claire Jean, Oct. 15, 1997. She joins brother, Scott.

19 81

Mitchell C. Andrew and Tami Andrew, a daughter, Karly Madison, May 6, 1997.
Richard W. Berry and Traci Richards, a son,
Christopher Monroe, Sept. 13, 1995. He joins
brothers, Daniel and Matthew.
Karen Rolfes Goodspeed and Shawn Goodspeed, a daughter, Quinn Erin, Aug. 5, 1997. She
joins brother, Max.
Allison Wheeler Jacobs and Lloyd Jacobs,
daughter, Cail tin Alexis, July 17, 1997.

Robert D. Jones and Judy Jones, a son, Colby
Thompson,Aug. 7, 1997.

Laura Harvell May and David May ('84),
triplets, Christian James, Frank Scott and Ann
Marie,Jan.21, 1997.

Emerson Keslar and Grace Keslar, a son, Daniel
Emerson,April 1997. He joins sister, Caroline.

Tom Murphy and Lori Murphy, a son, Mercer
Isomi,April 14, 1997.

Geoffrey T. LeSueur and Cynthia LeSueur, a
daughter, Lindsay, December 1996. She joins big
brother, Jacob.

Donna Byrd Gabler and Robert Gabler, a son,
Austin Bryant, Feb. 21, 1997. He joins big brother
Nathanael, 3.
Susan Mateer Galvin and Richard Galvin,
a daughter, Claire Dooley, Oct. 4, 1997.
Ann Deeds Miller and Ken Miller ('86), a son,
Andrew Michael, July 9, 1997. He joins h is
brother, Nathan Kenneth, 3.
Diane Buch Traynor and John Traynor, a daughter, Shannon Elizabeth, Sept. 20, 1997.
Angela Huggett Walton and Chuck Walton,
a son, Daniel James, Jan. 28, 1997.

19 89
Beth Moser Ellis and Brian Ellis ('90) a son,
Matthew Brian, Sept. 28, 1996.
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Denise Bruntmyer Fowler and Steven Fowler, a
daughter, Christina Marie, Sept. 10, 1996.
David A. Harvey and Bonnie Harvey, a son,
David Andrew Jr., Nov. 2, 1997.
Beth Risdon and Ken Risdon {'88), a son,
Samuel James, Oct. 27, 1997.
Linda Nealon Schnetter and Doug Schnetter
{'91), a daughter, Samantha, Aug. 6, 1997. She
joins brother, Doug.
Jacqueline Jacobs Williams and Calvin Williams,
a son, Calvin Edmond,Jan. 19, 1997.
Troy Sutorka and Laura Pleasants Sutorka
{'90), a son, Benjamin Alexander, July 31, 1997.
He joins brother, Matthew Ryan.

19 9D
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Eric A. Albrecht and Annie Albrecht, a daughter,
Emma, June 19, 1997.
Anne Simmons Berry and Bryan Berry a son,
Zachary Ryder, July 15, 1997
Janine Juris Bonner and Charles John Bonner
{'88), a son, Matthew Lee, June 9, 1997.
Joe Bowden and Sheri Harvey Bowden, a daughter,Alexandra Elizabeth, Aug. 22, 1997.
Laura Hunt Burchett and Curtis Burchett, a
daughter, Kelsey Alexandra, June 14, 1997. She
joins big brother, Cody.
Stephanie Cooper Burkhart and Dave Burkhart,
a son, Andrew Robert, Sept. 16, 1997.
Jill Dykeman Eckl and David Eckl, a daughter,
Meagan Elizabeth, Jan. 29, 1996.
Irene Gammon Hawkins and Brian Hawkins, a
daughter, Emily Gammon, Oct. 3, 1997.
Mark Ridpath and Mimi Ridpath, a daughter,
Marlee Rebecca, July 7, 1997.
Laura Weekley Burbridge and William Burbridge, a daughter, Madeline Paige, Aug. 27, 1997.
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19 91
Denise Hall Badaruddin and Kareem Badaruddin, a son, Bryce, Oct. 24, 1997.
Maria Lee Craig and Frank Craig, a son, Tyler
Craig, Oct. 5, 1997.
Becky Osburn Emerson and Mike Emerson,
a daughter, Kayla Lynn, Sept. 29, 1997. She joins
sister, Hannah.
Catherine Hickman Quinn and Kevin Quinn,
a son, Cameron, Aug. 25, 1997. He joins big
brother, Colin, 1.
Kim Counts Sherman and John Sherman,
a son, Joshua Douglas, Sept. 11, 1997. He joins
sister, Ella Sherman.
Sarah Hess Simaitis and Vytis Simaitis {'89),
a son, Alexander Michael, Aug. 8, 1997.

19 9 2
Lori Huffman Benson and Bruce Benson,
a daughter, Kaylie Marcella, Oct. 3, 1997.
Beth Shelton Daniels and Austin Daniels, a son,
Ryan Michael, July 17, 1997.
Kim Lesky and Matthew Lesky, a daughter,
Marissa Alexis, Nov. 7, 1997.
Kimberly Dunphy Murphy and Dan Murphy,
a son, Benjamin Thomas, Aug. 22, 1997.
Lori Dionisio O'Neil and Jon O'Neil, a daughter,
Mary Kathleen, Oct. 21, 1997.

19 94

Paula Harahan Polglase and Geoff Polglase
('85), a son, Zachary Thomas, Dec. 24, 1997.
Susan Afferton Smith and David Smith, a son,
Matthew Joseph,April 11, 1997.

Julie Long Bau and John Bau {'92), a daughter,
Emily Elizabeth, May 25, 1997.
Crista Galvin-Cox and Casey Cox, a daughter,
Monica Rene,April 13, 1997.
Kristin Rohdenburg Harrell and Jonathan Harrell, a daughter, Katie Lynn, July 2, 1997.
Charlotte Cerutti Scott and Adam Scott,
a daughter, Emma Katherine, Feb. 4, 1997.

19 93
Karin Lynette Bailey and her husband, a daughter, Adriane Elise, May 15, 1997.
Christine Lee Carter McGarry and John
McGarry, a daughter, Elizabeth Lee, Nov. 5, 1997.
Jennifer Shenks Pray and Bill Pray, a daughter,
Emma Jayne, June 2, 1997.
John C. Rodal and Candace Corcoran Rodal
{'94), a son, John Charles Jr., May 28, 1997.
Annamarie Redpath Spencer and Richard
Spencer {'94), a son, James Richard, Nov. 22, 1997.
Amanda Wedberg Wine and G.C. Wine, a son,
Jared Guy, July 30, 1997.

Kimberly Duck Symmers and Jamie Symmers,
a daughter, Morgan Elizabeth, Aug. 23, 1997.
Allison Lucente Williams and Rayna Williams,
a son, Brady Madison, Sept. 25, 1997. He joins
brother, Brandon Reginald.

19 96
David Koeler and Laquitha Koeler, a son, Bob.
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ever make

W

hile returns on some investments

can be unpredictable. the return

on an investment in JMU's future is guaran·
teed. Your contribution to JMU will
strengthen the academic programs at JMU
and increase the value of a JMU degree.
While your investment can be made at
any time. JMU ends its fiscal year on June
30 and makes decisions for next year based
on gifts in hand.
If you have not yet made your gift this
academic year. please do so now using the
envelope you will find in this issue of Mont-

pelier. Your gift or pledge payment will be
greatly appreciated.

is an investment in the

CONNECTIONS
UNIVERSITY INFORMATION
www.jmu.edu/
Explore the links. More pages are coming
online every day.
JMU Home Page:

Parents Council, the arboretum and the
JMU Travel Program. please call 1540)
568-3183.

News and Events:

FESTIVE OCCASIONS

www.jmu.edu/mediarel

Summer Commencement • July 31, 1888
Homecoming 1888 • Oct. 16-17. 1888
Class Reunions for '93, '88. ·73
• Oct. 16-18. 1998
Parents Weekend 1898 • Oct. 23-25. 1998
Class Reunions for '39, '49, '54. ·59
• April 9-10. 1999
Winter Commencement • Oec. 18, 1898

Main Campus Phone Number.

1540) 568-6211
Campus Activities Information:

1540) 568-6138
Admissions:

(540) 568-6147, Via the web, connect
from the JMU Home Page
Continuing Education: (540) 568-7088

Theater, dance. galleries. music and lectures: Box Office (540) 568-7000

MATH AND SCIENCE
Life Science Museum. Mineralogy
Museum, Wells Planetarium and lectures:
Information (540) 568-3508

OFFICE OF PARENT AND
CONSTITUENT RELATIONS
Parents are pan of the JMU community.
For information about Parents Weekend,

IOIN THE ALUMNI ACTION
JMU Office of Alumni Relations
Chandler Hall. Suite 133,
MSC 0302
Harrisonburg, VA 22807

ATTEND .IMU'S 7TH ANNUAL

Make a difference. You can invest in
JMU's future by making a gift that benefits academic programs and scholarships.
Please contact the Oivision of Development for more information.
Phone:
[800] 296-6162
[540] 568-3186
Fax:
[540] 574-4076
E-mail:
henry2cl@
jmu.edu

Civil War Institute

DUKE CLUB OFFICE

Sports Hot Line: 1540)

JMU-6397
For scores and highlights (updated regularly)

Home Page:

r::d_

DIVISION OF DEVELOPMENT

[540] 568-6461
Fax:
[540] 568-6420
E-mail:
richeyml@
jmu.edu
The Duke Club supports all JMU studentathletes as they strive for success in the
classroom and on the field of play.
Thousands of alumni, parents, friends and
businesses support these young men and
women by contributing to the Duke Club.
Phone:

DUKES IN-DEPTH

ARTS AND LECTURES

Address:

Tea1 out til1s guide and kPPp 1t
liundy 111 your plio1w book

www.jmu.edu/ sponsinfo/
Find news releases. team rosters. schedules.
results, ticket information. coaches·
biographies and e-mail addresses
E-mail: sports-info@
jmu.edu
For information and inquiries
Phone: (540) 568-6154
Sports Media Relations welcomes
inquiries, comments and suggestions.

MONTPELIER
JMU's quarterly university news and
human interest magazine reaches 70,000
alumni, parents, faculty and staff members,
friends. and donors. (540) 568-3191
www.jmu.edu/ external/mont

(540) 568-6234
(888) JMU-ALUM
Fax:
(540) 568-3484
E-mail: alumni_link@jmu.edu
Home Page: www.jmu.edu/alumni/

The JMU Alumni Associalton suppor1s
1he universriy missron by providing alumni
wi1h programs and ac1ivriies like career
ne1working, alumni chap1ers. reumons.

"A Nation Torn Asunder:
The Valley Experience"
June 19-23, 1998
An extensive analysis of the 1862 Shenandoah
Valley campaigns, especially Confederate General
"Stonewall" Jackson's brilliant victories at
McDowell, Cross Keys and Port Republic.
The institute will include distinguished lecturer
Perry Jamison on 'Tactical Lessons Learned:
Jackson's Valley Campaign;" a visit to the
Confederate Breastworks at McDowell; programs
in Lexington and at VMI; tours of Cross Keys and
Port Republic battlefields and Winchester Civil
War sites; and a discussion of Shenandoah Valley
cavalry engagements.

Phone:

Tott Free:

otta new job?

For more information, call the Office of Continuing Education at (540) 568-6169 or write to the
office at MSC 2502, James Madison University,
Harrisonburg, VA 22807.

The alumni office welcomes news for class notes that is
no more than a year old. Please send notice after weddings
and births have occurred and after degrees have been
completed. Is this a wedding notice? Did you remember to
include both spouses' names, class years, wedding date
and hometown? Is this a birih announcement? Did you
remember to include both parents' names, class years,
child's name, birth date and siblings' names?
Please anticipate that it will take approximately six months,
or two issues, for your class note to appear in Montpelier.
We appreciate your patience.

ou just get married?

Please submit your class note to the Office of Alumni Relations.

Is there an addition to your family?
Let your classmates know what's going on in your life!
Full Name (include maiden) _

_ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _

Class Year

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone: home (

State ____ ZIP _ _ __

work (

E-mail - - -- -- - - - -- - -- - -- -- - - -- -- - Spouse (include maiden) - - - - - -- - -- -- --

-

)MU Class Year _ _

CLASS NOTE
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· YOU'RE THE STORY
YOUR LIVES
YOUR MAGAZINE
YOUR AWARDS

Montpelier
Council for the Advancement and Support of Education District Ill
1997 competition award winner:
• Grand Award for Magazine Publishing Improvement
• Award of Excellence for Feature Design
• Award of Special Merit for Alumni Magazines

PROFESSORS, STUDENTS, PARENTS AND ALUMNI ARE
CONTRIBUTING WRITERS, PHOTOGRAPHERS, ADVISERS,
INTERNS AND STAFFERS TOO

J/ffll
James Madison University
Division of Development, MSC 8602
800 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA 22807
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